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And it goes- on to say that whoever makes
a bet shall be liable to penalty of not more
than Xit00. It seems to me that the intro-
dutctioni of the word "bookmaker" weakens
the wiioie clause because it is shown in the
definiuion that bookmaker may be a person
who only partly gains his livelihood by mnak-
ing bets. However, if the Government are
satisfied that it covers the whole position I
shall not complain; but I would like to see
the clauses gambler-proof, to quote an ax-
pression used by Mr. Cullen, because we
have some very clever gentlemen to contend
with in connection "with the gambling evil.
I have read the different clauses of the Bill
and they are certainly ver~y drastic, but in
my opinion they reqjuire to be drastic in
order to meet the situation. T think the
Houwse should consider carefully every clause,
give dlose attention to them, anti see thait
every provision is madie in the direction of
preventing any loophole being availed or
for the purpose of evading- the law. I have
much pleasure in supporting the second
reading of the Bill.

On motion by H-on. W. Kingsrnill, debate
adjlourned.

B.ILLS (3)-FIRST READING.
1. Special Lease (Stirling Estate).
2. i'reasurv Bills Act Amendment.
3. IKingia Grass Tree Concession.
Received from the Legislative Assembly.

BILLS (2,1-RETUR-NED FROM LEGIS-
1LATIVE ASSEMBLY.

1. Zoolog-ical Gardens Act Amendment.
2. EXecu~tion of Instruments.
Without amendment.

Hocuse adjourned at 6.18 p.

1egIe1ativz tiesernblv,
lWednusricry, Sth ,Wurember, 1916.
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'['li Sill -AKEIx took the Chair at 4.30
p.11 ., and i-earl prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.

By the remier: Commissioner of Taxa-
tion, report for year ended 30th June, 1916.

QUESTION-RESIDENT M1AGISTRATE,
WYNDHAM.

Mr. W1. D). JOHNSON (without notice)
asked tile Premnier: As telegrams are being
received, from public meetings at Wyadham,
serioulsly reflecting on the integrity and gen-
eral administration of the local Resident
Ma~istrate, will the Premier take an early
opportunity to explain to the Legislative As-
semblyv what action the Government contem-
plate taking to protect puiblic rights and
liberties?

The PREMIER replied: This is a matter
u~nder the control of the Attorney General.
I will confer with my colleague, and take an
opportunity of making a statement to the
House.

QUESTION-FINA NOES, ADVISORY
COM1MITTEE'S REPORT.

Mrk. SCADDAN asked the Treasurer:
Will he make available the report of the
advisory committee, consisting of the Audi-
tor General, the Under Treasurer, and the

InR
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Commissioner of Taxation, referred to by
him as having reported on the financial posi-
lion as at 30th June last?

The TREASURER replied: Yes. The re-
port will be made available.

QUESTION-EDUCATION DEPART-
MTENT OFFICES.

Mr. MIUNSIE asked the Premier: 1 When
were the buildings now occupied by the Edu-
cation Department acquiredq Are they being
leased, and], if so, what rent is being paid?
2, If the Government have obtained the free-
hold, from whom was the purchase made,
and wvhat was the cost to the State? 3, What
use, if any, do the Government intend to
make of thie buildings vacated by the Edoca-
tion Department at the corner of Hay and
George-streets?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Lease com-
menced on 21st October, 1916. The premises
ane being leased for a term of three years.
The rent is £550 per annum, the landlord
paying rates and taxes, except excess water.
2, The Government have not obtained the
freehold, nor is this under contemplation. 3,
Alternative proposals are under considera-
tion.

QUESTION-POISON LANDS, RE-
PRICING.

Ali. GRIFFITHS asked the Minmister for
Lands: 1, Is lie awvare that applications for
repricing of poison lands, as formulated in
the Repricing Bill, arc being refused on ac-
count of non-payment of hack rents? 2,
Why are not these rents being paid by the
Industries Assistance Board, as wvas intended
wvhen the Bill was passed? 3, Will lie see
that where application is made settlers are
assisted in this direction?

The MTINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, Applications for reduction of price are
not b~eing ref usedl. but the reductions cannot
be carried into effect until rents are paid at
the original rate to 31st December, 1.915, as
provided in the Land Act Amendment Act,
1915. 2, Rents are being- paid by the Indus-
tries Assistance Board in the case of selec-
tors who have had advances under Clauses

(a) and (b) of Section 9 of the Industries
Assistance Act. 3, Every assistance is given
to settlers apJpl ving for reduction of prices
of poison lands.

QUESTION - AGRICULTURAL PRO-
DUCE, MARKETING FACILITIES.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for
Agriculture: If the Government cannot pro-
vide better marketing aceonmhdation for
produce; or, as an alternative temporary
proposal, will they run in temporary sidings
to the Roe-street and I'[arquis-street mar-
kets ?

The 'MIN[STER FOR AGRICULTURE
relplied: It is not considered advisable at the
present time to put in temporary sidings at
the Roe-street and 'Marquis-street markets.

QUESTIONS (3)-RAILWAY FARES
AND- FREIGHTS.

Goods Classification.

Mr. SCADDAN asked the Honorary M11in-
ister: What goods are classed in the Rail-
way Bate Book tindcr Classes 1, 2, and 3?

The HONORARY 'MINISTER (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) replied: Reference to the
classification rates for merchandise and live-
stock will afford the lion, gentleman the
fullest information at a glance.

Increases in Fares.
Mr. CARPENTER asked the Honorary

Minister: 1. What is the total sum, approxi-
mately, which the Government exlpect to re-
ceive fromn tie recently increased railway
fares? 2, Is lie correctl 'y reported by the
West Australian in saying that this new im-
post is not for taxation purlposes 3, Will
rnilvay ' v)assengers receive any additional or
extra services in ret urn for the increased pay-
menits demanded of them? 4, If the increased
levy upon the travelling public is made with-
out giving extra services of equal value, on
what g rounids does he contend that the in-
creased revenue so obtained is not taxation?

The HONORARY 'MINISTER (Hon.
J1. D. Clonnolly) replied: 1, For the financial
year, £30,000. 2, Yes. 3, No. 4, Because
his is an increased charge for services ren-
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dered, and not taxation in the usual accept-
ace of the term.

Mr. MALE, for Mr. Veryard, asked the
Honorary -Minister: 1, As the passenger
fares have been increased on the railways
within the coastal areas, is it the intention
of the Government to increase the railway
fares throughout the railway system of the
State? 2, If not, wvhy tire the electors of the
coastal areas selected for further charges?

The HONORARY MIINISTER (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) replied: 1, No, not beyond
the increase on through fares, which natur-
ally follows from the increase on suburban
f ares. 2, The electors of the coastal areas
are not selected for further charges as all
country people travelling through the sub-
urban area pay the same increase. In any
ease the suburban fares are on a much
cheaper basis than country fares.

QUESTION - GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
BRANCH, PARTICULARS.

Mr. ALLEN, for Mr. Smith, asked the
Minister for 'Mines: 1, What is the amount
expended annually in the upkeep of the
Geological Survey branch? 2, How much
has this branch cost the State during the
past 10 years? 3, How many officials are
at present employ edl in the Mines Depart-
feni. Perth, and what is the aggregate sum
paid them in the form of salary per annum?
4, What practical advantage has the minling
industry' derived from the reports and re-
searchies of geologists?

Thie PREMkIER, for the Mlinister for
Mlines, replied: 1, The average annual ex-
peniditure for the past 10 years has been
£8384. 2, £SS,.47. 3, Eleven officers are
constantly emplloyed. whlose salaries total
£2,582 per annum, and two are partially em-
ziloycti. whose salaries total £1,356. 4, It is
impossible to put a mioneyv value on scientifle
research. though it is usually admitted by all
civilisedi nations that such is essential for the
advaneenientt of national industries.

I1
2.

811L.- (.5)-THIRD READING.
Sp'ecial Lease (Stirling Estate),
Treasury Bills Act Amendment.

3. Kinzia Grass Tree. Coincession.
Transmitted to the Council.
4, Execution of Instruments.
a, Zoological Gardens Act Amendment.
Passed.

MO0TION-BILLS INVOLV7ING EXPEN-
DITURE.

Pro posed Neu; Standing Order.

MT. CARPENTER (F'remantle) [4.48]:
I move-

1, /Toat in the opinion of this House no
Bill shtould be introduced or considered if
it contains any provision whlich is an
evosion of Standing Order No. 387. ;2,
That Ike Standing Orders Committee be re-
quested to prepare a new Standing Order
in accordance with the foregoing resoiu-
lion.

I have submitted this motion on account of
what occurred in connection with a certain
measure discussed by the House last week.
Most lion, members are familiar with the
Standing Order, which reads as follows:-

it shall not be competent for a lprivate
member to move the House into a Corn-
mittee of Supply or of Ways and Mens,
nor into a Committee of the whole House
for imposing any tax, indent, or impost,
nor shall it be compietent for a private
member in any such Commnittee to pro-
pose increases onl the amounts proposed
therein.

That Standing~ Order lays down a principle
which has been thoroughly established, not
only in this Parliaiment but in all British
Parliaments. It has been the practice of the
mot her of Parl iaments for mil -nv years past.
It lis conic into being on account of the
necessity' which was found to exist in the
House of Commons for making the Govern-
ment of the day solely responsible for the
ex; enditure of public money' . The prin-
cipile is so vital that one scarcely needs to
spend time in arguing for it or stressing its
importance. It has remained for the Gov-
erment of this State to do violence to that
established principle, and in so doing to lay
olpen themselves and suceceeding Govern-
mnis to very grave difficulties and dangers
unless someathing- be done to prevent a repe-
lition of what took place here recently. The
Bill Io which I refer was introduced by the
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member for Katanning (21r. Thourson). The
invariable custom has been that when a pri-
vate member introduced a Bill which created
a newv impost or made a charge upon the
people, no consideration was given to thle
measure unless the Government signified to
the House that they would make themselves
responsible for tine expenditure which
he Bill inivolvedi. In tis ease, however, in-

stead of doingl wvhat has always been done
hith~rto, the Government put into that Bill
a new proviso, which stated that the Bill
should opecrate only if provision were made
in tire Estimates at some subsequent time for
I lie expenditure involved. You, Sir, were
culled upon to rule whethier or not the Bill
was in order, and you informed thle H-ouse
that while you recognaised thant the proviso
to which I have referred was a subtle evasion
of Standing- Order 357, You could not see
your way clear to rule that tile Bill was out
of order on that account. Your remarks,
Sir, should have served to emphasise to incur-
hers just what a glaring departure that pro-
viso was. from thle ordinary and accepted
practice, not only* of this House but of every
other Britilah Panrlament. As bearingo upon
the subject, and as seeking to emnphasise the
implortance of what yon recognised, I would
like to quote a few words from the eleventh
edition of May, plage 558, as follows-

The Commons have faithfully main-
tained tire duty tind] resp'oinsibility of thie
Sovereign and their own regarding tire
custody of Pubrlic money and tire imposi-
tion of charges upon thre people by,. Stand-
ing Orders framed specially for that pur-
po0se.

It was in accordance with that practice of
tire hlouse of Commons that we framed simni-
lar Standing Orders to give ourselves and
the people, and tire 0overnment also, the
same protection, and one cannot help won-
derinir what could have led the Government
of the day- to depart from an established
constitutional practice and introduce into a
Bill :r proviso which did violence to a prin-
ciple- whichi had been laid down by so enii-
nent an authority. and wich, so far as I
cailrugther. has never been attacked in this
way before. .May then proceeds-

Under the practice thuts established every
motion which in any wva y creates a charge
upon the pulblic revenue or upon the rev-

enues of India, must receive thle recom-
mendation of the Crown before it call be
entertained by the House.

Proceedin'g, in the nest paragraph, May
sayNs-

Unless the recommendation of the Sov-
ereigrn enjoined by the Standinig Orders be
siniied in the manner mentioned in tire
next l aragraph, thle Speaker cannot put
thre quest ion on a motion which comes
witirin the scope of tile Standing Order.

'I amn not going to say anything against your
rulingy Sir, but I would like to point out
that so high an authority as May has laid it
downr dciniely that thie Sp~eaker would have
been quite within his rights in refusing to
allow that Bill to be introduced or considered
at all. One further short quo1tationl from
MUay. This is in support of ury own eoirten-
tion whenk sl:cukin~g on tire second reading of
that Bill, namnely, thrai had thre Government
at any time during thle second reading sig-
nifiedi their intention of bringing down the
necessary %lessagc fromt tire Governror sanc-
tioning thia expendliturle it Would have been
all that was necessary. This is ik1y's state-
men r -

If satisfied that the motion will receive
tire Royal recolniendalion thle Speaker
pVoIfo5se tile motion as a quest ion from thie
Chair. anti thereupon a MAinister of the
Crown or- a Privy Corurcillor sigilcs to
t ie Speaker of the House tirat tire motion
rq recoinmearded by the Crownr.

But instead of doling this, as shrould have
been done, tire Government of thre day not
only put in a proviso to evade the Standing
Orders contrary to all previous practive, bit
individual I-inisters actually boasted of
thteir cleverness in so doing-.

'fie Premier: No.
Thre Minister for Works: rrlere was no

boast.
Mr. CARPEN'l'E: T ask the linister to

look up Jlansnrd of last week. When I
aisked who was responsible fur putting that
in lie sairl-"Prett v clever is it not?"

The Yinister for Works: That was only
srireasni.

Air. CARPENTER: Thu 'Minister inter-
jected seriously' in a bostful spirit about
how clever lie and his colleagues had been
to piut in I hiq evasive proviso. Thre words
are there in black and white. Onl a pre-
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vious occasion the Attorney General himself,
whin I asked who was responsible for the
framing of this, provision said-"I saw it
was all right." We have, therefore, a con-
fession on the part of two of the Ministers
at least.

The Minister for Works: Who said that?
Mr. CARPENTER: We have a confession

that they were in full accord with this
evasive proviso, and the Attorney General
boasted that he had a hand in it, saying that
it was all right.

The Minister for Works: What an im-
agination you have.

Mr. Hudson:- That is an absolute fact;
the Attorney General did say so.

Mr. Thomson:. Not in the way you say
hie did.

Mr. CARPENTER: Then, the Attorney
General having made that admission, tried
to do what the Minister for Works is doing
niow, to disavow his own words not know-
ing that they were down against him in
black and white.

The Minister for Works: You read things
into it which are not there.

Mr. CARPENTER: I can read the hon.
mnember pretty clearly. The Government
of the day having been responsible for this,
are doing something which will merely re-
act upon their own heads. It is surely up
to the Government. no matter to which
party they mnay belong, to preserve intact
all the rights and privileges of this Rouse.
It is due to the House that the Government
of the day should hold themselves respon-
sible, and continue to hold such responsi-
bility, for the expenditure of public moneys.
if that Bill had passed which contained
this dangerous innovation it would have
created a precedent which might have re-
acted upon the head of the Government.
If one private member, because he happens
to he onl the side of the Government, and
can receive the connivance of the Govern-
uncut in what he is doing, can bring in a
Bill with this dangerous proviso in it, then
it may happen that some other member who
is niot on the Government side of the Rouse,
lut who is an opponent of the Government,
mray bring in a similar Bill.

Mr. Thomson: So he should.

Mrx. CARPENTER: And if he can get
a majority of the House to pass that Bill
against the Government-

The Minister for Works: The Govern-
ment would resign, of course.

Mr. CARPENTER: Then, of course, the
Government would be in an awkward posi-
tion. Although this question is of great
importance from thre publie point of view,
the Government have allowed themselves
to be misled into an adtion of this sort,
and now we have it from the -Minister him-
self, who recognises that if someone on this
side of the House had done it, it might
have become a matter of life and death to
the Government. That ought to convince
the M1inister, if not the whole of the Gov-
ernment, of the extreme danger of what
they have been trying to do. I want to
put it beyond the power of an y Govern-
inent to make a repetition of thi's danger-
Ott-s practice. I believe that M1inisters
themselves, if they would disregard this
matter altogether fomn the point of view of
how it affects thre Bill -which we had before
uts last week and consider it purely as a con-
stitutional. matter, must agree with me that
it ought niot to be within the power of any
Government to contravene the Standing
Orders and to break away from the estab-
lished principle and practice, which have
been observed alyjost for all time for the
Jpreservation not onl.'y of the people's
rights, but the rights of this House and the
rights of the Government. I am, therefore,
asking the House to express an opinion on
the question, not as to how it affected that
Bill, which was introduced by the member-
for Katanning (Mr. Thomson), but purely
as a matter for the protection of the House
and to prevent a repetition of what has.
taken place upon any other future Bill
that 'nay he brought diown. I take it that
ani expression by' the House upon this ques-
tion would be an instruction to the Stand-
ing Orders Committee to frame a new Stand-
ing- Order, laying it down that if any Bill
introduced by any memnber in future con-
tamned a proviso of this sort, Air, Speaker
should have no doubt whatever in ruling
that the Bill was a contravention of thle
Standing Orders, and therefore rule it o-it
of order. For this purpose I hare much
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pleasure in moving the motion standing in
my name.

AMr. THOMNSON (Katanning-) [5.7]: As
the one who is partly responsible for this
alleg-ed evasion of the Standing Orders,
concerning which thle member for Fre-
mantle (Mr. Carpenter) professes to he so
anxious, I think that so far as our general
Standing Orders are concerned, the mem-
bers themselves are particularly anxious re-

ga(igthem only when it suits them to be
E-I.

Mr. Taylor: That is the position you
take op,

Mr. THOMSON: That is possibly thle
position I would take up. If inemberswxiii
turn to No. 148 of the Rules of Debate.
they' will linti that no noise or interjection
is allowed during a debate.

Mfr, Taylor: Why do you not stick to
the Standing Orders?

Mr THOMSON:; Whilst the established
principles of the House may have been
veryv good, I wonder if the hon. member is
prepared to go back to thle olden days when
tine doctors, if anyone bad anything the
matter with him, used to bleed him.

Mr. Taylor: That must have been inl
your mind when you tried to fleece the
Treasury with your Bill.

MAr. THOMTNSON: Is thle hon. member
p~repared to stand by that principle, that
we Shold have no alteration because of
s-onic custom laid down away- in the hoary
past!~

Mr. Carpenter: What you refer to was
not an estamblishied p~raetie.

Mr. THOMISONr: It was an established
custom and just as foolish as thle stand
adopted by the honorary member. He
sltates that hie is anxious to preserve the
rights of the p)eople. I maintain that the
rig!,hts Of the peCople Should be preserved.
If the hon, member has his wish carried
c)ut, there is absoltftelv no need to
have a House of Parliament at all. Let six
MNinisters be appointed and let them do just
as (hey like. It any private member of.
this House is desirous of bringing a motion
before the House for its consideration, evren
though it does involve expenditure, I think
this House should have an opportunity of

voicing its opinion and that the responsibit-
ity% should then rest upon thle Government of
saving whether they will carry oit rthe wvish
of' the House. We claim that the majority
should rule, and I maintain that if a major-
irv of thie House is desirous of having any
mohttion brought before it and the majority
p~asses any motion, a private member has
,just as, much right to have his motion carried
info effect as a mnotion which is bromplit down
by thre Government.

Mr. Carpenter: We tire not dealing with
lie motion.

iMr, THOMS,1ON: 1 consider that we aire
sent by the people here to deliberate upon
mnatters whichl affect the welfatre of thle cairn1-
tr v. 1 mnaintain it is time wve shotild alter
some (of thie Old established principles and
g'et down to a littIe bit of' conmonsense.

Mr. SPEAKE-R.: Tuie lion. member is not
justified in saying that what has taken place
is not cornmonsense.

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson-
Sussex) [5.13] : Looking upon ibis
u§s an abstract motion,' th at i n the
opinion o f this House there shiould
be no evasion of our Standing Orders
or tire Constitution Act, of course I
could take no exception to the motion wii
lies been proposed by the member for Fre-
mantle ('Mr. Carpenter). I do, however,
take strong exception to the manner in which
lie iprolposei his mot ion, alndi thle evident
blatme which he altinches to tire present Gov'-
emninent oin account of' a Bili which "-as in-
trodriced by' the member for iiatanning (M1r.
'Thomson ) last weak. I wish to point out
that if ie liron. member has any quarrel at
aill it is not with tbe Government upon
whichl lie wishes to saddle that responsibility.
but with tite member for Katanning who in-
troduced thle Bill. He goes further, how-
ever, in his utterances this afternoon and
imlies that his complaint is against Mir.
Speaker himself for having permitted tire
Bill to be discussed.

Mr. Taylor: Do not start off onl a side
track.

_.\ r.' Cairpenter: 1 complained against tire
Government.

The PREMIER: I amu just showing how
foolish the hon. member is. Hlis quarrel is
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with the member for Katanning-for intro-
ducing- the Bill, and subsequently his com-
plaint was against Mr. Speaker for having-
permitted the Bill to he discussed.

Mlr. Carpenter: I made no charge against
M.Nr. Speaker.

The PRENiIER: Of course the lion. meiii-
hter said hie would not dispute -any rule given
by M1r. Speaker, but nevertheless the grnva-
men of his charge was against the manner
(if Ihc introduetiun olf the Bill, and M1r.
Specaker fo~r having- Ierilitted it to he dis-
cussecd. As head of the Government we hiail
no concern in this measure at at], vet it has
raised the ire of the hon. member. I never
had the slightest concern about it.

Mrh. Heitmnann: You invited ai private
miembler to move it.

The PREMIER: T declined to be coii-
nected with the Bill in any shape or form.

31r. Carpenter: The Attorney General
had a hand in it.

The PREMIER: Never mind -what ana in-
dividual member oif the Government had to
do -with it; I declined to have any associa-
tion with it.

Mr. Tay' lor: You arc respionsible for what
a9 Minister does. Your reply' to the deputa-
tion holds you responsible for the Bill com-
ingr down. You promised that a private
menmber should have all facilities.

'Mr. SPEAKER: Order! That is not the
question before the House.

The PRENITER: I only desire to make
my position clear. The member for Frfr
mantle (Mfr. Carpenter) wants to saddle the
responsibility on the Government.

'Mr. Taylor: You are girthed up as tightly
as possible and ready for the track.

The PREMfIER:.- The member for Fre-
mantle has inferred and the member for Mt.
M~argaret has also inferred that the Govern-
ment were responsible in regard to what
took place in connection with the measure.
The Government are accused of having
evaded the Standing Orders. T think I
have proved successfully that if there was
an evasion the Government had nothing to
do with it.

Mr. Sea ddan: The Attorney General had:
he said So.

The PIREMIER: The Attorney flenerat
gave facilities for the drafting of the Bill.

Mr. Seaddan: No, no.

The PREMLIER: The Attorney General
wul1 give facilities to any hon. member
who wished to introduce a Bill to this House.

Mr. Scaddan: But lie said lie draftied
that clause.

The PREMIER: Our Standing Orders
nie very clear. No. 3S7 reads-

It shall not be competent for a Private
Member to move the House into a Corn-
mnittee of Supply, or of Ways, and -Means,
nor into a Committee of the whole Hfouse,
for imposing any ta'x, indent, or impost.
nor shall it be competent for a private
Mfember in any such Committee to propose
increases on the amounts lproposed there-
in.

I do not see that there has been any eva-sion
of that Standing Order at all. in this I
am supported strongly by the fact that the
Bill -was permitted to go on the 'Notice
Paper and to be moved and it was dealt
with by the House as the wisdomn of mem-
hers thoug-ht fit and proper. The argument
has been adduced by the member for Fre-
mantle that such a thing would not occur in
the British -House of Commons; that there
they are jealous; of the right of the Crown
to protect the revenue of the State. I ari
equally jealous as, the lion, member can
posibty be that we should protect the re-
venue of the State, and that the finances
should hie albsoltltel 'v controlled by Parlia-
ment. Trhe lion. member I think ought to
give me credit for the expression of opinion
I have just given voice to, and also admit
that I have alway3s hacked it up by' actions
durin'g my long Parliamentary career. The
bon. member is misleading the House in
regard to the House of Commons in that
procedure, for they have much more strin-
gent Standing Orders than we have, and this
will easily be realised when I read a couple
of them with regvard to public money. No.
66 reads-

This House will receive no petition for
any sum relating to public service, or pro-
ceed uipon any motion for a grant or
charge upon the puhlic revenue, whether
pay' able out of the Consolidated Fund or
out of money to be provided by Parlia-
meat unless recommended from the
Crown.

That is very explicit.
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This House will not proceed with any,
petition, motion, or bill for granting any
money or for releasing or compounding
any sum of money owing to the Crown,
but ini a Conmmittee of the whole House.

There we have the Standing Orders wvhich
one would think could not possibly be got
over in any circumstances and one would
think from the lion. member's attitude, from
his accusation against the present Govern-
ment, which I am sorry to think is somewhat

biassed, that the immaculate Mother of Par-
liaments had never been encroached upon in
the direction hie insinuates the member for
Katanning ('Mr. Thomson) encroached upon
the privileges of lis House.

Air. Scaddan: It was the Attorney Gen-
eral.

The PREMIER.: The leader of the Op-
position knows lie is saying something which
is absolutely incorrect.

Mr. Scaddan: Ilansard shows otherwise.
We have the Attorney General's own words.

The PREMIER: The lion. member can
have all those words and the construction lie
can put upon them.

Mir. Scaddan: He said lie instructed the
Parliamentary draftsman to put those words
in.

The PREMIER: In the plainest English,
to prevent it becoming a Money Bill.

The M~inister for Works: What is wron~g
with it!

Mir. Scaddan: That shows that lie did it.
The PREMIER: The Attorney General

protected the privileges of this House.
Mr. Taylor: He evaded the privileges of

this House and lie was successful in his eva-
sion. The Speaker ])ointed that out.

The PREM]IER: The Speaker ruled that
the Bill was absolutely in order. The hon.
member for Fremantle said that no such
thing could possibly happen in the House of
Commons. I have their Standing Orders
and I find that after many pages wvhichi deal
with money Bills and the expenditure of
money, Todd say_

Whatever may be the precise object of
these bills inasmuch as they establish
grounds of expense they are an evasion
of the constitutional rule which forbids the
grant of money by Parliament except On
the application of the Crown. In order
to admit of the proposed grant without

a direct violation of constitutional prac-
tiee, bills of this description invariably
contain a clause to the effect that the nee-
esssary expenses to be incurred thereby
should be "defrayed out of moneys here-
after voted by Parliament." The facilities
attending the introduction of such bills
has frequently induced ministers them-
selves to take advantage of this mode, of
obtaining the sanction of Parliament to
their legislative measures. Moreover iii
certain circumstances, and with a view to
facilitate the progress of public business,
Bills of this class have even been per-
mitted to originate in the House of Lords.

That is a complete answer to the lion, mem-
ber's charges.

Mir. Taylor: Which volume are you quot-
ing from ?

The PREMIER: Volume 2. 1 have not
had any tiume to read this up). It has just
been put into my hands.

Air. Taylor: What pages are you quoting
from I

The PREMIER: Pages 186 to 189. I
have quoted an extract from page 189 which,
I submit, takes the wind out of the sails of
the member for Fremantle and takes all the
bitterness out of the extravagant charge
that the Government is resp~onsible to-dayv
for an evasion of our Standing Orders.
There has been no evasion. I agree with the
Speaker's ruling, that the Bill was in order
and even thoug-h the member for Katanning
asked the advice of the Crown Law authiori-
ties in connection with it, it was following
out the established p~ractice as laid down byv
Todd wvhich takes place in the House of
Commons where measures which may pos5-
sibly result in the expenditure of public
money are introduced wvith the proviso that
Parliament must eventually vote the money
that may be necessary. I do not think there
is any need for us to labour the question at
all. I agree that we may make our Stand-
ing Orders more stringent, and if the hon.
member for Frenmantle wvill amend his nmo-
tion in that direction I will not have tho
.slightest objection to it, but I do not pro-
pose to accept his charge that this Govern-
ment are to blame. I am just as anxious as
the boa, member to conserve the rights of
Parliament. I hope it will never be laid
at my door that I encouraged anything that
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would endanger the finances of the State
through a private member having- the right
to come here and plunge the country into an
expenditure without following the proper
constitutional course.

Mr. Carpenter: Your action would have
made it possible.

The PREMIER: Not at all. The Govern-
ment of the day ought of necessity to con-
trol the expenditure as directed by Parlia-
ment and], therefore, so far as the principle
of the thing is concerned, I ami certainly in
favour of it, hut so far as the charge of the
lio'n. member is made in respect of his ma-
tioli, I am opposed to it, and 1 hope that
after consideration lie will withdraw it. I
winuld not mind, however, taking a hand in
thev framing of a motion to bring about an
amrendment of the Standing Orders because,
as head of the Government, I recognise the
necessity for preserving the power of the
Government over the finances.

Mir. Seaddan : You should not allow -.our
At lorney General to run amuck.

M1r, TAYLOR (MNt. 'Margaret) [5.28] : T
hanve listened with great attention to the
Premier in his reply' to thie remarks of the
member for Fremnantle (Mr. Carpenter). I
realise that those remarks were prompted by
the attitude the hon. member took in tris
Chamber quite recently. I tlo not desire to
discuss that because it is past. The Premier
knows as well as I do. and T have been in
thk House for 16 years, thair never before
hasz a private member of this House seen the
necessity for a motion of this character,
iii order to protect the privileges of the
House. Will the Premier deny tihat- Anid
the necessity is only -with its to-day owing
to the subtlety of the present Attorney Gen-
eral in evading the Standing Orders.

The Premier: Nothing of the kind.
MAr. TAYLOR: Standing Order 3.97 does

not provide sufficient safegutard andl the At-
tui nev General. with his leg-al knowledg-e.
recogn-ised that. He told thisk House that he
himself hail instructed the Parlimentary
draftsman to put a clause in the- Bill b 'y
which it was not a itoney Bill. Sitandinig
Order .387 tells us that any money H ill may
uplue down only under certain conditions.
We hare never dealt with a Bill under that
Standing Order which has practically be-
comie a dead letter as it is never carried out.

TIhe practice always is that wlien the Mlinis-
ter brings down a money Bill it is always
accompanied by a 'Message from His Excel-
lency the Governor and on that -we proceed
to deal With thle Bill. There is in the Stand-
ing Orders of the British House of Commons
one which, if it were embodied in our Staend-
ing, Orders, would absolutely prohibit any
private memiber for doing what it was de-
sired should be done the other day. The
Premier has read from the Jloanual of Pro-
cedure of Public, Business, page, 275, Stand-
ing Order No. 66, as follows-

This House will receive no petition for
any sumn relating to pnlblic service, or pro-
ceed upon aiiy motion for a grant or
charge upon the public. revenue, whether
payable out of the consolidated fund or
out of moiie y to be provided by Parlia-
nient, unless recomimended from the
Crown.

"iProv.ided by Parliament." The hon. mem-
ber's difficulty* the other day arose because
that Bill dlid provide for expenditure;
that was the trouble. Were this Standing
Order adopted by uts it would absolutely
prohibit such a matter being discussed in this
House on the introduction of a private mem-
ber. The responsibility then would be on the
Government. So far back as over a century
ago this practice was so common in the
House of Commons thant a private member
moved on one occasion, when it was known
there was money in the Treasury, that cer-
tain money should be expended. I wish to
place this on record as a justification for the
carrying of this motion. This House should
be safeguarded nnd the method should not be
used of permitting private members to bring
down Bills incurring exp~enditure of public
funds. No private member of the House of
Commons would have introduced a Bill on
all fours with dial dealt wvith by this House
last week. What happened as thle result of
this motion I have referred to in the House
of Commons so long- ago? We find the fol-
lowing quotation in Todd, vol. 2, page 187-

The Premier: Read page 189.
Mir. TAYLORH: No: I will read page 18S7.

We have already heard read the other. T he
quotation fromn Todd is as follows:-

According to ancient constitutional doc-
trine and practice, no moneys can be voted
by Parliament for anyv purpose wharso-
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ever, except tit the demlan1 and upon the
reSponlsibility of Ministers of the Crown.
In former times, when any aids and sup-
p~lies were required] for the public servic
the Crown made known its wants to the
House of Commons by 1lessage; this Mes-
sage Avas taken into consideration by the
Commons, and the necessary supplies were
voted by that House, according to its dis-
cretion. This mode of procedure in ob-
taining grants of money admitted of no
exception. It therefore left no oppor-
( unity toI any private member to introduce
anl' schemle of his own whereby any
charges wvould be niadle iupon tile people.
lit in thle b~egnning of tile last century
a specious evasion of this constil utional
rule crept in.

And it fins crepit in here, .100 years later.
The wholesome system of exchequer cotn-
trot in thie custody of ptiblic moneys-
which afford protection alike to the
Crown and lo Parliament against illegal
appropriations-was made the occasion of
attenpis to induce the Crown, by the ex-
ercise of Parliamentary influence, to sanc-
tion expenditures that were exiiravagilnt
aind unijustifliable. Finding that there was
generally a balance of public money re-
znning in the exchequer, as yet unappro-
priated to ally specific service, there was a
growing disposition onl the part of p~rivatc
members to reg-ard this money as avail-
able for any putrp~ose they might he dis-
posed to favour. Petitions were plresentedi
to the House from various persons claim-
in pecuniiiary assistance or relief; which
being often promoted by members whor
were friends to the parties, and carrying
with them the appearance of justice or of
charity, induced file House to app)rove, or
ait utmost to be indifferent to, their suc-
cess. By this means large sums were
granted to private pjersons improvidently
and Sometimes upon insufficient grounds.
In the year 1705 this abuse became so
notorious that, early in the next session.
on December 11, 1706, before any peti-
tions of this sort could he again offered,
the House resolved, "That they would re-
'eive no petition for any suim of money
relating to public service, but wvhat is re-
commended from the Crown." This reso-
lution was made a Standinig Order on

June 11. 171:1, and amended June 25th,
1852, to brin~g it into conformity with ex-
isting practice, by the substitution of a
new order to declare, "That this House
t'ill receive no petit ion for an 'A sum of
inoney relating to public service. or p)1o-
(red upon any motion for granting any
money. but w~hat is recommended fromt
the Crown. The uniform practice of the
House hag construed this rule to extend
to any motion which involves the expen-
diture of public money, even thoug-h it
mnay not directly propose a grant.
Memiber: Where is the point?
\lir. TAYLOR : 'Tile point is this: we

know that this practice had crept in to such
a notorious degree in the House of Commons
that it became necessary to make stringent
Standing Orders to prevent it. That was
done many years ago.

Mr. Heltmann: That cannot be done here
without Parliament passing it.

Ir. TAYLOR : 'Members in parliament

ma 'y be expected to do their dUty and to
safeguard the public funds. That is thle only'
Justification for [lhe existence of this House.
and that is why Parliament has been placed
above all other autihori ty. Parliament should
safeguard its privileges. This abuse crept
in years ago in England hut it has been
stopjped there. We thought in the early
days of Responsible Governmient, when we
framned our Standing Orders, that Standing
Order 387 wrould have safeguarded the po-
sition, and we continued to think the in-
terest s of Parliament were safegun rded uin-
til last wveek. Last week, for the first time,
under the present Government. wats evasion
.sanctioned. That brought the matter prom-
inently before Parliament and the people of
the country' . The Premier may say that lie
declines to accept any responsibility' and
may accuse the member for Fremantle of
mIaking reflect ions up~on himi. [n doing so
hie has merely tried to draw a red herring
across the track. During my .16 years ex-
perience in this House T have never before
seen necessity for aimnling that Standing
Order or mnakinug it more rigid. But when
the present Government camne into ofice,
aided by the subtlety of the Attorney'
General, anl attempt is made tn evade the
Standing Order. The mnotion is not a chal-
lenge to the Government. Tile memiber for
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Fremnantle (Air. Carpenter) in his remarks
many have accused the Government of allow-
ing certain members to bring forward a
Bill involving expenditure. But that does
not alter the fact that we must have a
Standing Order which will prevent it being
(lone in thle future. We have at last Its-
covered that there are people who will oc-
en pv the Treasury beacihes and who, if I
tin' say' so, are unscrupulous so far a., Par-
liamentary Practice is concerned. They
will dto anyth Iing to save themselves. I have
sat under all the Premiers of this State
w~ith thle single exception of Sir John For-
rest, and never before has any Government
allowed a private inenmber to bring down at
Bill of that character, and say, ''If this
Bill passes we will bring down all appro-
priation.' That measure was of the class
in respect of which (lie House of Com-
mions Passed a Standing Order to clinch and
P~revent it cropping up. If tile Premier will
accept the resolution and it is carried,
it will be instruction to tile Standing Orders
Committee to inlsert a Standing Order
similar to No. 06 which I have quoted,
and then it will be beyond the power of the
Speaker, or anybody else, to permit the
brinii g down of a Bill simnlar to [i he oiu:
referred to. The lion. member for IKata-n-
fingr (Mr. Thomson) put forwvard the iaul-
moaelt in su~pport of his Bill1 that wve shold
tnt (-art rlv out ancienlt customs, and hie
qu oted ill support med08ical and sn1rL'ca I
operations by way' of bleedingm. lie did thit,
I suppose, because hie realised that is Bill
was a bleeding of tile Government inns-
in uch as it involved the expenditure of
mioney to carir (l oit the proposed referer-
'him. This pra.Atiee is not an ancient cus-
tomn. It was tiemd years ago and bad to be
stopiped, and to-day an attempt is beinu,
maide to introduce it into a Parliament
wvhere it never was introduced beco-e. It
is. therefore, our- duty' to prevent that prac-
tice being adopted again in this House.

On motion by .1r. E. B. Johnston debate
adjourned.

BILL-PERMANENT RESERVE Xo. 1.)

Returned from the Council without
amendment.

PAPERS-REM11S SION OF SENTENCE,
CASE OF MARIE GTTDOTTI.

Mr. ORIFITHS (York) [5.47]: 1
thlve-

That all papers in connection with the
case of Mlarie Cruidotti be laid upon the
Table of the Howse.

'The readiest meas of justifying my claiml
for tile product ion of these papelrs is to
read some correspondence with the I7;der
Secetary for Law. On the 8th Au~m,4
last a letter wits addressed to tile Under
Secretary in the following terms:

1. rum instructed by my comii U to
dIraw' your attention to a paragraph in thie
Sunday Times of 23rd July, respect-
iieg the release flow prison of Marie
Ouidotti, wvlo was undergoing a sentence
of three months, and I am to ask v ou
to kindly inform us why tile prisoner was
released before tile expiration of her sell-
tence. Would it be permissible for a
member of this committee to have access
to the record of the proceedings. which
are stated to have been beard in camera.

The reply from the Under Secretary foe
Law reads as follows:-

I have tile honour to acknowledge the
receipt of *your letter of the 11th inst.
forwarding cutting from the Sunday

imes of 23rd July dealing with -the
ease of one Marie Guidotti. In reply'v
heg to inform you that the Sunday
Times was wrongly informed. Prisoner
Cizidotti was not, as stated thereinl,
hiouhlit before Mr. Davies. the Police
M1aistrate, a second time, nor was tile
sentence imposed revoked tby the Police
Mageistrate, nor did [ile Prisoner Guild-
otti alppear before him in camera. A
p)etition that a fine be substituted in place
of imprisonment was (llv received, and
it was ascertained that in a number of
similar cases defendants had been finled:
and, moreover, the Health Department
had expressed no desire [lint this prisoner
should lie dealt with in a different manl-
Ever to other defendants in similar ac-
tions. Action in accordance with these
views was consequently' taken upon the
advice of the Heon. T. Walker. then At-
torney General, and the sentence was re-
miit ted upon certain conditions atid an-
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dertakings, which I may say aire being
duly complied with.

On the 9th September the following com-
mnunication was sent to the Under Secre-
tary for Law:

I beg to acknowledge your letter of the
18th it., which was placed before my
comimittee, and I am instructed to ask you
to kindly grant information on the fol-
lowing points :-1, Who presented the
petition referred to in your letter? 2,
How many signatures thereon? 8 , What
are the conditions and undertakings re-
ferred to in your letter? 4, Have the
ifines. in the previous convictions been
paid? In consideration of the fact that
the woman 'Marie Guidotti was again
brought before the court on the 29th altf.
on a similar charge, my committee are of
the oplinion that the mailer is unsatisfac-
tory and not in accord with the public
welfare.
Air. Collier: Who wrote that?
Mir. Scaddan: What committee is that you

refer to? You must know the author of the
letter.

Air. tGRIFFITHS: The Under Secretary
for Law on the 21st September replied as
follows:-

If regret that, owing to the absence of
the file dealing with Marie Guidotti,' an
acknowledgment of your communication
of the gilh inst. hias been somewhat de-
layud. With reference to the specific
questions asked in your letter, you will, I.
am su~re, realise that, action having been
taken by' the Governor in Council, 1 atm
not as a State civil servant in a position
to comment thereon or supply facts to
enable your conunittee to criticise action
taken in the exercise of the prerogative of
the Crown. In your previous letter some
misunderstanding was apparent as to the
nature of the action taken, and an im-
pression atuieared to have been created
that such action had been taken by the
Police Yagistrate, and] therefore it was
sought; to remove same. This was, how-
ever, a very different matter to the sup-
plying of information to any public body
or semi-public body with regard to the
action of the Governor in Council.
Opposition Members: Who wrote those

letters to the Under Secretary for Law?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The Secretary of tihe
Citizens' Vigilance Commuittee.

Opposition Members: Who are they?
Mr. GRIFrlIHS: The Citizens' Vigil-

once Committee consider that in the past
there has been too much remitting of seii-
lences, greatlyv to the alarm of many per-
sons.

Mr. Walk-er: There is no remissionl of sen-
tence in this ease.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The facts are that
part of the sentence was served, and the
woman again broughlt up for sentence a few
days, later, when, instead of the proper
punishment being inflicted, a fine was ini-
posed. We want to know, who were the
people that presented the petition?

Mir. Collier: Mla y I ask, Mr. Speaker,
whether the member for York (Mr. Grit-
fimhs) will lint in the documents -which he
has read- whether lie will lay them oin the
'Fable? 1. understand that is in accordance
with tihe Standing Orders.

M),r. SPEAKER: The lion. member shoul.I
put in the documents which lie has read. It
tmey are private letters he will not be re-
quired to limt themn in, bnt if they are public
property hie must put themn in. (Documents
submitted to Mr. Speaker.) Some of these
letters are unsigned, amid, that being so, I do
not think they should have been read to the
H-ouse at atl. What purports to he a public
document, having been quoted fromn, should
be laid on the Table of the House. Papers
which are not signed are not public doeu-
meats. I ask the member for York not to
adlopt this practice for the future. Is there
any seconder to tile notion?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: T have not yet finished
my remarks. I have been asked what the
charge against tile woman was. I thought.
the House was veell informed on the point.
The charge was that of keeping a brothel.
The repeated flouting of the law has broughit
about this demand for inquiry, and haRs
caused this movement to obtain information
as to whether or not the law is being carried
out.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is there any seconder to
the motion?

M~r. -WJLLMNOTT (Nelson) [5.59]: I have
pleasure in seconding- the motion. T am not
personally acquainted with the facts of the
ease, nor with the person whose name ap-
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pears in the motion; but I have such confi-
dence in the member for York, and so thor-
oughly believe that he would not bring be-
fore the House anything of a trivial nature,
as to be prepared to second the motion. I
trust the House will treat the matter seri-
ously. and give it the consideration which I
feel sure is its clue.

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson-
Sussex) [6.0]: 1 have not had much time to
inquire into the case. Jt is a matter for the
Attorney General. Unfortunately, he is ab-
sent from his place this afternoon, and the
l~apers have been sent on to me. 1 have
glance I thIrough them, and I must confess as
o general principle it would be unwise to
make public palpers of this description, In
such eases it would be very much better ir
lion, members would call at the office to
peruse thle papers ttiem~etves. The Govern-
ment will give every facility for such pern-
sal. In this ease I have the file here and the
lion. member. can see it at once.

Mr. Gritliths: That is all I want.
The PRR',MIER: The matter came up dur-

ing the regime of the es-Attorney General,
and, am far as I can see from the file, that
gentleman acted in perfect good faith in
deciding that this woman should be treated
in the same mannier as other women guilty
of similar offences. The lion. member can
see the whole of the papers but I1 think it
undesirable to place them on the Table.

Mr. GIriffiths: Iii view of the Premier's
statement, I ask leave to withdraw the nio-
tion.

M~otion by leave withdrawn.

MOTION - RAILWAY IRREGULARI-
TIES. CASE, (51 HUGH MfoLEOD,
TO INQUIRE.

Debate resumed from the 4th October on
the following motion by Mr. Munsie (Han-
nans) :-"That a select committee be an-
pointed to inq-ire into (a) the circumstances
leading tip to the s'ist'ension and subsequent
disrnic;FaI of Hughb Mc!Ieod. station-master at
Torbay Juinction. ard (b) his subsequent
treatment by the RaiIlvav Deportment."1

Hfon. J1. B. CONVOIY (Honorary Min-
ister-Perth) [6 31: This nuestion is somre-
what famniliar to the House inasmuch as the
papercy were laidl on the Table two Years ago

on a motion by the member for Albany (-Mr.
Price). I do not pretend to have a grasp. o.
the subject, because hitherto I have not given
it any very close attention. Even now I am
simply dealing with it on behalf of my col-
league, the 2tinister for Railways, for whom
1 am acting. Briefly the ease is Ibis: O
the 14th IV arch, 1914, two men were dis-
covered travelling on the Great Southern
Railwvay on the returned portions 6f second
cl1ass tickets, Its. 3.94 and 399, WhLich had
been altered after issue. No. 394, originally
issued for a journey between Albany and
Voting's Siding, was dated 6th February,
J914. TI'le fare was 3s. 2d. it was altered
to read -'Cottesloe to Albany";- the date wvas
alteied to the 7th February, and the fare

to £2 3s. lid. Ticket No. 399 was issued
for a journey between Albany and Torbay
Junction. It was dated 21st February, and
the fare was Is. 4d. It had been altered to
read "Fremantle to Albany," the date
altered to the 7th and the fare to £2 4s. 3d.
The men were prosecuted on two charges,
first of alte ing tickets and secondly 41f
using altered tickets. The first charge was
not proved, hut on the second a conviction
was obtained. In following up the ease-
and this is the whole point in respect to
MeLeod-further irregularities were dis-
covered in connection with the return por-
tion of ticket No. 467, originally issued as
bet-ween Torbay Junction and Cranbrook
and dated 26th January, 1914, with a fare
of i8s. ld. This was altered to Torbay
Junction-West Leedervitle, and the fare
altered to £2 2s. lad. On this lieing dis-
covered suspicion pointed to McLeod, who
was then station-master at Torbay Junction.
Thle matter was placed in the hands of the
Crimlinal Investig-ation Department, and the
forged tickets were submitted to a hand-
writing expert who declared that the altera-
tions on the tickets had been 'done by one
and the same rerson. MeLeod was charged
and found guilty. Later on hie appealed
against that decision. At this appeal hie was
found not guilty, or, rather, as the chairman
nf'erwnrds remarked, the verdict should
hatve been "not proven,"' and the grievance
hip now has is on the question of costs. tile
Airpeal Board having refused to allow his
costs.
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IMr. Scaddan:- That is not his grievance.
He insists on some inquiry in order to re-
establish his character.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Min-
ister): Two previous Ministers have dealt
with this matter and refused to interfere
with the finding of the board, as is shown
by their minutes on the files. Mr. Collier
has dealt with it, both as Minister for Rail-
ways and, later, as Acting Premier. Mr.
Scaddan, as Mlinister for Railways, also went
thoroughly into the question.

Mr. Scaddan:- I made him a very fair
offer.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Min-
ister) : Yes, the hon. member told Mcteod
that he could submit any further evidence
of fact which he might have to the Appeal
Board under a new chairman, but McLeod
did not see fit to accept this essentially fair
offer. The then Premier further undertook
to pay the reasonahie cost of such hearing
if the Appeal Board decided to that effect.
However, McLeod did not agree to this.
McLeod, in his defence, accused another
officer at Denmark of having forged the
tickets, bat he did not succeed in proving
anything at all against that officer, As I
have said, McLeod appealed against his dis-
maissal and the appeal was allowed. It was
ruled that he should receive his salary from
the dlate of his suspension, but no order was
made in respect of costs, and that is the
whole of the trouble. The hoard was asked
by McLeod to grant costs against the de-
partment, but the board r'efused to wake
any order.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. D. CQNNOILLY (Honorary
Minister) [7.30]: 1 stated before tea that
after MeLeod had been dismissed be
availed himself of the privilege of appealing
811( the Appeal t3oard allowed his appeal
but dlid not allow costs. They allowed him
salar~y for the time he was tinder suspension.
The Secretary of the Association subse-
quently saw the Deputy Commissioner in re-
gard to this case and the Deputy Com-
missioner pointed out that while hie had no
objection to AfeLted going hack,. expenses

were not allowed by the Appeal Board. An
account made tip to £05 2s. 7d. appears on
this file. This account was placed before
the Dcputy Commissioner and hie unhesitat-
ing-ly refused to consider the item for Sun-
day time. That is, Meticod was paid for all
week days but lie wanted also to be paid for
Sundays. The total of the expenses referred
to amiount to £17 15s. He was allowed
certain witnesses' expenses, and the railway
officials were paid for their time. Mr. Roe
saw the Secretary of the Association and
told him that had lie been in Scotland the
verdict would have been not proven, not not
guilty. I want members to appreciate that
point. The verdict of Lhe Appeal Board
was not guilty, bat the Deputy Commnissioner
thought 1here must be something wrong
since the Appeal Board would not allow
expenses; and subsequently the Chairman,
Mr. Roe, said that if he had been in Scotland
lie would have given a verdict of not proven.
'rho next item appearing oil the file is the
report of a conference held on the 17th July,
1014, between the Deputy Coimi~sioner and
Mr. Bryan, Secretary of the Railway Offi-
cers' Association, in regard to the payment
of exu-enses. The report of the conference
is a,- follows:-

As directed I sawi~ Mr. Roe with Mr.
Bryan and submitted the attached letter
and account to him, inlimating that the
Deputy Commissioner would be glad if
lie would go through thle items and ad-
vise whether any of themn might be
claimed against the Department. This
lie did, and heard .1r. Bryan in support of
the claim. Mr. Roe unhiesitatingly re-
fused to consider the items for Sunday
time, inquiry agent, legal expenses and
Casey, and refused to consider expenses
for McLeod; but hie thinks that all railway
employees caloed as witnesses should be
paid for their loss of time with the
usual railway departmental travelling
allowances, according to scale, and
0)e copyist, £2 2s., and no other ex-
l'enses. I told him the item for
fares wouil be refunded. Mr. Hloe
told )1r. Bryan he had been very
much exercised over this vase and had
he been sittingF in Scotland, the verdict he
would have given would have bean "not
proven," instead of "not guilty"; and
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when we were leaving he made a remark
to Air. Blryan to the effect that it would
he better if Mrt. i.Nebeod did not pose as
a niartvr.

Thlit is tile case so far as, it appears from
the Ia pers. Mc Leod as charged with
forging aiid uttering certain depart mentl
li a ers hie was dismissed and availed him-
of the right of all railwavay officers to appeal
to the board composed of a represen-
ative of the tounissioner and all emplo 'yee

of tire servi( C. That board found that the
eave wa nou t proveni. or that hie was not

iruil y: bilt would lnot allow expenses. AtI
flue instance of the late '%inister for Rail-
warvs, -Ar. Seaddan, "MeLeod "as allowed to
go withi the secretary- of the Association to
Ifr. Roe, i le Chairman, to discuss the q ties-
tion of expenses. I bare already pointed out
the attitude taken by Mr. Collier who had
no reason to ble prejudiced. Later on, about
the beginning of 1915, when -Mr. Scacidan
took over the portfolio of Railways, while
lie refused to go into his predecessor's find-
inggs, lie suggested to MeLeod that be submit
any further evidence or fact, lie might havec.
These would be laid again before the Appeal
Board, the Chairman of which had .ia thre
mnatimec been changed. The hocard wou]ld
therefore he entlirely tin prej ad iced. and the
matter could be reheard. Mcteod did not
nit ree to t his. I submit ( lint after lie has
had the benefit of all the machinery in the
Railway Departmentl and Mr. Scaddain hay-
iniz given him air opportunlity of a second
8j)l)cal wrliichlhe refused, a committee oif this
House could not find out much more on this
quiestion than tias lfready' been ascertained.
What purpaose could suech a committee serve'

Mr. Mfansiv: It would eleny the mans
character.

Honl. J. D). (ONOLLY (Honorary, Min,-
ister) : le had an opportunity of Clearing
his character when thle offer of a second ap-
peal wvas given to him which lie refused.
I understand Mcteod has another grievance,
that lie is a marked person in the Railway
Depa rtmient. Suchl is not the case nt all.
He was; originallyv at Torbay Junction and
it was proposed that he should. he transferred
to 'Mount M1orgons. He demurred, and he
was not sent there. The Commissioner~s
statement on this aspect is that McLeod has
not been in any way Singled out for differen-

iial treatment from any other officer. It was
proposed that lie shld ir e transferred to
Mount 'Morgrans, hut this was not carried
out,. and lie remained at Torbay J unction.
lie was sulbseq~uently sent to Dumblevung
arid it "as the intention of the department
to increase his salary tromn £160 per annum
plus £26 allowance to £171) pins £20 if hle
accepted: but lie declined.

111r. Mtrn~ie : Thre Commissioner contra-
dicted that on another occasion. He said thle
mian must give satisfaction before lie couild
iret a rise.

Hon. J1. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary 'Mim-
ist er) : ft is only reasonable t hat thle man
should prove satisfactory: any mail would
ave to do that. le ]ad tire op tion of the

lol),itiofl. I must say in justice to Al cteod,
however, that hie %vas not informed at tie
ltme that his transfer to Dumble'ving would
carry with it an increase of salary from £16
to £170.

Mr. Munsie: It was stated he wvas not to
get the £170 unless hie gave satisfaction.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary' Min-
ister) : Bill it wvas the intention of thle 'In-
partment to increase his previous salary to
£170. McLeod lies since been shifted to
])oodltikine wvhere thle salarY is the same as
at TorhluvSJunct ion. That goes to show that
lie has; not been penaliseti in any ' v wiv. It
was fromn purely depa rtmiental reasons th at
lie "as transferred and not at all with a viewv
to pena~lisinz him. The p oint raised by* the
member for Hannans (Mre. 'Munsie) does not
touch ,it Ih lecase at all. I jegret to say
that lie has cast slurs on some officer-I do
not k no'v whomi lie intended -whcli 1 rho
not think were altogether right or just.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: It was a most un-
warranted reflection.

FHon. J. D. CONNOLLY: (Honorar 'y
Minister) : T quite agree with that.
There is no otficer so far as these
files showv-T am perfectly unbiassed mu
the matter for this did not hap pen in our
time, but in the time of a former Govern-
nient--ho "-as p~rej udiced against this amail.
Ile got the fullest consideration from both
the Ministers and his superior officers. The
only w' v that Ile seems to have tried to de-
fend himself was by casting slurs onl other
people. for instance against the school
teacher ati Denmnark and his superior ofm-
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cers in the railway. The hion. member says
that the Appeal Board did not give McLeod
justice because the witness hie desired re-
fused to give evidence.

Mr. Ilunsie: That was a fact, too.
Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary

Mlinister): No one knows whlat his evi-
dence would have beean. Doe. Board-
mail was the only' person of whom this
could have been said, but I do not think he
carries very much weight in any part of the
case.

Mr. -Alunsie: Boardman never refused to
give evidence and was never called for either
side.

Honl. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary
Minister) : The lion. member stated,
that there was a suspicion that Me-
tLeod's superior officer was in some way
implicated in the forgery' . This, no doubt,
wvas a reference to the district superiaten-
dlent. and was wiholly unwarranted. Mr.
Dav is, the officer in question, did nothing but
his duty in calling attention to the forgery of
these thickets. Theyv were very serious for-
geries. The lion. members says, in respect
to ticket No. 467, which was the very' ticket
in respect to wvhichl Meeod was on his trial,
that the late M1inisi er for Railways (Mr.
Collier) made anl indlireet statement in writ-
ing to MeLeod that the ticket "-as not used
in evidence against him, that ticket No. 467
wvas handed in by' a person who was pro-
maised that his name should not be divulged
in order to draw the departnient's attention
to the illegal trafficking in tickets, that this
persoii knew nothing' of MeLeod that lie did
not put in the ticket as evidence against
McLeod. hut that subsequent investigation
tins; of the department connected Mc-
Leod wvith it. This man pt iii the
ticket long bef ore Mcf~eod was - sits-
pected. The statement rcgardine the late
Mlinister for Ralilways (Mr. (oilier) saying
that tilie ticket wvas not pill in in] evidence
awainst him was incorrect. That bon. gen-
I leanin's letter wvritten at [ lie time shows
that hie had inquired into the inaiter on
more than one occasion Pad that he could
not entertain further correspondence. The
lion, member, however, states that it has been
further said tlint MlcLeod was not tried.
This statement is absolutely unfair. The
verdict of the Appel Board was "Not

* guilty," but subsequently Mr. Roe stated
definitely that lie would have given a ver-
dict of "not proven." That is exactly'
what took place. The lion. member
says that MeLeod is ;absolutely innocent
and wants satisfaction. What he wants to
find out is who handed in ticket 467 to the
department. I think that is what he wants
more than anythingj else, because he fancies
that Mir. Davis-

Mr. Munsie: I did not fancy anything of
the kind and did not say so.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary
2ilinister) I say, that MeLcod evi-
dealty wants to find out who gave
the information about this particular ticket,
because he seems to fancy that Mr. Davis
conspired with this person and hie wants to
get even with him. He wants to get his ex-
penlses. That has already been fully dealt
wvitli. He has had an offer of submitting to
a new board tile question of expenses, liut
lie ref used to aceelt this offer. I do nci
think it will be at all a wise thing- to give
this officer any further select committee to
inquire into his ease. It would] establish a
very dangerous, cosily, and improper prece-
dent altogether. The officer has had justice
from everyone as far as the files show, and
no one seems to have been prejudiced against
him at all. Hec got full justice from the
Minister and his superior officers, and was
offered nmore than the ordinary officer gets,
because lie was offered a second inquiry by
the late Minisier for Railwvays (Mr. Send-
dan), but refused to accept it. I therefore
ask the House iiot to pass this motion.

The M1INISTER1 FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. J. Gei,,-lijavclntn [7.52]:
1 hope the House will not pass this motion.
i. exjpress that hope in fairness to all per-
sons connected with the railway service,
from the Commissioner downwvards. The
management rind working of the railways
is 1, Statute placed in the hands of
the Commissioner of Railways: and in
order that the men may have a fair
deal and a fair chance of complaining
if they think they are not being fairly
dealt withi, an ap peal court was constituted,
1 think, in the year 1903. The then Pre-
mier (Sir Walter James)-I was Commis-
sioner of Railways at the time--asked me
to act as a court of aplpeal at the start, and
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this 1 did. I found that when the eases
wvhich caine before me went in favour of the
men,. tile court nf appeal was per teetly satis-
factory, but that when I had to give the
eases against the men they were not satis-
lied with the court of appleal, It was then
decided that there should be a court of ap-

p~ealI, which should be constituted as it is to-
(lay. There was to be a resident magistrate
to act as arbitrator, a representative of the
men and a representative of the ollicers, andi
their action and their inquiries were to

he entirely final. One would think that this
was as far as it was necessary to go. I
know that there were scores of occasions
when attempts were made by time men, who
were dissatisfied by the alppeal board, to get
inc to re-try their eases, My answer was
the answer which I think would be given
to-day, naniely, "If you have an appeal
hoard that shout'ld be the end of the mnatter.
You have a representative there, and there
is at representative of the Coinmissioner, and
also a man,' who has no interest whatever, to
net as umipire. What more do yon want?9"
It seems to me that this motion-I am not
going to express an opinion on the case-is
intended to override the Railway Act, to over-
ride the powers that this Act confers upon the
Commissioner of Railways, namely, the man-
agement of the railways, and to override thle
appieal board, which was asked for by tlie
men, which was constituted in the way I
have shown, and to absolutely avoid having
finality in an Iy shape or forni. From tile
statemlents which have been made here there
can lbe no douhit that even if we had a select
conuniltee to inquire into die matter, aind it
dlid not giv-e IfkLeod wrhat lie wanted, there
Would slill he the question of the bona fides
or fairness of the business. I want hion.
members to consider, it we are going, to ad-
mit, wrhen we have -,in appeal hoard, that
the verdict is not lo be final, that it must go
from Miinisier to Minister and then to thle
IPreimier, aind finally' to this House of Assein-

hi.what we are going to drift into. We
are -u in-- to drift into a slate of chaos so
far as the management of an 'y of our works
is concerned, which will absolutely'N defeat

thle objects for which the works were estab-
lished. There is no inaui who would fight
more than I would for fair play for thle offi-
cers and men of the railways or any other

part of the Government departments, but
there must be some stage at which finality
can be reached, and if the verdict of a court
of appeal such as I have indicated is not to
be taken, we are simply drifting into a lack
of finality. Of what use would the court of
appeal therefore he? 1 have heard lion.
members uutside their places in this House
say in connection with Government enter-
prises that there is not going- to be thor-
oughly good work clone in thle Government
service until thei pow~er of the saick is re-
established. I believe in (tiredt action every
time.

.r. Heitiaunn What about (lireet aictioni
towards the head ?

Tile MINISTER FORl WORKS: Here
is a h1uge concern. thle railway' s, iipoying
some 7,000 men, Or doing- so not very long
ago, and unless lion. members have hurl any~-
t hing, to dto wvith managing a body of mn
such as this, how on cartlh can thle work of
thant great department be carried onl if its
authority is to be restricted by a series of
eternal appeals to this Chaniber? [t is also
easy enoLighi1 to put forward fictitious cases.

Irememiber lie case uP a locomol ire driver
onl the Great Southern railwayv, whom I had
to sack andi refused to put back. His case
Was stroiiglv N foorldit. He made several affi-
davits and other pucople did likewise. He
had only robbed thle t rain, and] when Lie
thiought he was becing found out lie took the
stUff and] burnit it in his firebox, and I sacked
him. Sonic years afterwvards. when I1 was in
Ceylon, a train camLie running into thle place
and a man came towards me fromn the en-
gine wiping- his hands and asking me to
shiake hands with him, I dlid not know him,
hut lie told mue that hie was the same engine-
driver whioni I had sacked,. I said, "You
are the man that T put off for burning the
stuff in your flrehox Did you do it.' He
admitted having done so and I said to him,

YVou lied to me." He replied, "A~ mlan must
41o that if hie is going for his billet."

Mr. Munsie: What hla that to (10 with the
ebeod case?
Thle MfINISTEII FOR WVORKS: T will

tell the hion. niember. Men, if they' are try-
ing for their billets, without, perhaps, abso-
l utely lying every tinie, will try- to Putt for-
ward what they think is the best evidence
for the information of the judges who are
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hearing tlie case to0 inifluence them in favour
of thie applicant. If we once admit that we
will go past thle appeal board established
for- thre protection at the men, and which
does protect them and the department as
well, we will get no inalily whatever. The
House should never attempt to deal with
eases of this sort. The House is not tile
proper tribunal for such eases. 1 ask lion.
memibers. to view thle motion from the stand-
poinit of general utility, and niot allow them-
selves to be blinded by specious arguments
fiit forward, onl ex- parle statements, to
:)ot~si upI a ease which has been, already tried
andt in which a decision htas been given.

Yr. Thomas:. Do not you think the evi-
dience seins to indicate chic possibili( ,v at
a grove ilistice having been done?

Tla, %clNlSTEiR FOR WVORKS: I ani
niot gidiw on t lie evidence, because I. do not
Itiink (tic House has. a righft to dheal with a
mnatter otf thjis sort ait all. If the appeal
hoard is not properY' constituted, then let
us endeavour to have it re-constituted, unlt
we have something that we feel will dto just-
ice. The appeal board has been established,
and has stood the test of a number of years.
I 'believe the board was necessary. I believe
it has done a great amiount of good. Bit
whatever good it may have done is going to
be severely discounted unless that board is
allowed to remain a final court of appeal.

31r. Thomas: But do niot litigants somec-
timies appeal from one court of alpleal to a
higher court of' appeal anid obtain a different

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
Mr. Thomas: Anid eould riot that happen

in this case9?
The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: No. IC

appeal upon appeal is to be allowed, the
expert officers, -whose services are required
for thle earrying on of the railway system,
will lie constantly t aken away fromi their
duties in order to (lefend Such eases AS tINS.
At times, possibly, a nin may not get. a fuil
nmeasure of justice.

Mr. Carpenter: nFlat is thle whole ac
here.

The AIl DUSTER FOR WORKS: But
we inust take things as we find thorn. 'We
cannot carry on thle business of the railways
if authority is to be undermined right from
the very jumip. When there exists anl ap.

peal woard established with the co-operation
of the men, what more is wanted? To my
mind, it would be ridiculous to appoint a
select COnUroittec. Which would call witnesses
arid disorganise tire railway service. By
doing so the House would be striking a
heavier blow against the interests of the men
tlieuselves than ion, members think. I amn
speaking, niot as a politician, but as a inail-
a-er of men; and I have a right, to treat lie
subjet onl those lines.

". M 1UNS LE (1-anans-in reply)
[8.41 : I wish to answer certain statements
which hiave been mnade in the course of the
dehiate. At thle ouitset, a point which the
Ilonmorary Minister (I-Ion. . 1). Connally' )
enideavouied to make related to (lie offer
liv t ire late Premier and Minister for Rail-
way1, s (4r. Seaddan) to Mr. McLeod of the
chance of gojing ag-ain before the Appeal
.Boa rd. After hearing the whole of Mir.
,Nlel~eod 's statement, after seeing the mie,
after discussing with the late Premier the
ivisaijilit 'N of Mr. 11c L.end's agai i ap-
ittacliig tile appeal hoard, I formned the

opiihon, which I express;ed to the late IPre-
nlier. tlat 1. PeisollyI ;, inl Mfr. Mllfeod 's
iplac~e, wouild iot. be lpreliavet to go before
that body again. under those conditions.
That attiltide, in my opinion, is only a
reasonable one for Mr. McTJeod to adopt.
Tfhe position, ais I. said in nioving the mo-
tion? wasi that Mr. Mcbeod hind practically
been branded as a robber, a thief, anid a
lia9r; and [lhat lie hand also been put our or
pocket to the extent. of £00O or £70. The
late Premnier's offer was that Mr. McLeod
sihould again appear before the appeal
hoard, when, if the hoard decided in his
favouir, they were to grant him what they
might consider reasonable oiit of pocket ex-
penses. That represented a lot of satisfac-
tion to a man who had heu treated thus.
Had I known Nlr. MeLeod earlier, or been
in his c-onfideonce earlier, I would lhave adl-
vised him, kniowing what I did, not to flp-
proachi the appeal hoard again under suceh
r-onditions. The next point f wish to mnake
relates ito a remlark of the Honorary M1inister
reirding the chairman of the appeal board.
Tim Honorary Minister quoted fromn the
hilt, that the chairman had stated thiat. h~ad
lie been in Scotland and tr ' ing the ease On
his own, the verdict would have been what
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is known as the Scottish verdict of " &nut

prIoven. '' The ] Inuorary -Minister pro-
i-ceded to point titit that this statement
hiad bee-n brought under the notice of the
Commissioner of Railways, Who naturally
believed that the chairman of the appeal
board coifld not have been toij sympathetic
or too favourable to Mcteod. However, in
moving the motion I quoted a letter written
lby Mr. Hloe himself, and signed by Mr.
lice, distinctly stating that hie did' not,
when hearing the appeal, think M1r. McLeod
a guilty luau. I do not know why Mr. lioe
should make the two statements, but linp
certainly has informed .1r. McLeod in blac~k
and white that he thought him an innocenit
man. However, I do not see that this has
ally bearing whatever onl the question. As
regards thle offer to Mr. Mcbeod of a trans-
fer From Torbay J1unction to Dumbleyuing,
the H-onorary Minister said that 'McLeod
was offered Dumbleyuung at a salary of £170
per vnnumu, represen ting an increase of £10
on hlis, salary at Torbay Junction. I dis-
joitce that statement. I say McLeod was
offeredI nothing of the kind. I have read the
telegramn sent to him) in this connection,
and -also the letter confirmning it. I read
them before mcu-ing my motion. lHe was
offred a transfer fromt Torbav Junction to
1)nmbleyung-, it is triue:. hut thle Comlunis.
sioner of Railwa vs. in a minute to I he late
Minister for Railwayvs,. Admitted thiat Mle-
Lod was going to lie paid only C166if per
ann si ntil hie had proved himisel f sat is-
fat rv

lon. .1. 1). Connolly (Honorary Minis-
tetj : There is nuthint unreasonal-le about

M.MUN-SI E: I wish to point nut thial
.- lrleopd had never asked For a transfer.
-Negotiations were in prog-ress to afford Me-
Lend an olpportunity of meeting the liabili-
ties; whichl lie had incurred, and somnebody'
sugge sted to the then Minister for Rail
warvs that if b~e could induce the Comimis-

sio~erasH~inuithe Commissioner had
iiothin~z against Meteod-to give him some
promoiction in the ,ervice which would af-
ford hint a chance of payintr off his lialiili-
tie:;, it would probablyv close the affair. To
that end. the Commissioner offered MiNf-Leod
Dnmbltcyunnz which, as 1. stated in miy

opening remarks,' represented a reduction
ol' 4s. per week. At Tot-bay Junction Me-
Leod was receiving £160, plus house allow-
ante, and 4s. per week for working twvo
Sunday tr-ains- At Dumbleyung he would
receive the same house allowance, and £160
without the -4q. per week for Sunday work.
Thus the transfer wotuld represent a great
htelp) towai ds ineeting- his liabilities. I
wish -also to refer to the slur which I am
L1lVC1 to have cast on some oif Mr. Mle-
1kod's supt-rior officers. r contend right
hiere that if there was any slur east by
ire, it was practically drawn from mne by
the Minister- for Works. I amn not g-oing
1o admlit thait Icast a slur on anybody, but
I say noiw that, when the 'Minister for
Wouiks di-Pw from me a certain remark to
which the member for Willia ms-Nar-ogi n
(Mr-. K. TB. Johnston) took exception, I re-
frairted from stating the strongest of my
reason,, for contending that this inquiry
should be held in the intcrest of Mr. Davies.
I intend to g-ive thant strong-est one of my'
reasons now.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: You cannot hr re-
plied to now.

Mr. IMLNSIE: lion. mnembers should not
look for these things, I want this inqIlii r
for' the ptni jone of clearing the character
of Mr. Davies. 1. do not know MrIt. Davies
evenl by sighlt. Ruo t will sax' that one need
mlly gom dlown tile f reat Southern rail-way
Io flid doztims of offlcers of the Railway
Dupartment wvho hold a certain suspicion
anld talk. it over anongst themselves. I
have not mealtioned this matter previously,
but 'r will nientiou it now. At the hearing
bl-ore the appeal board Mr. Davies, when

f-iig evidence, was asked this question-
It is c~knnon rumnour in Albany that

, %oL have inade a eomaon practice of giv-
tug exhibitions of how easy- it is to forge
llie~e railway tickets?

M.Xr. Davies contradictedl the statement, and
saDid it was. untrue. Then lie w~as asked this
point blank questiokn-

Will Yoiu sw-ear that you have never-
gv-n. ain exhibition of how easy it was?

Snil Mir. Davies i-eplied1-
'No: I w-ill not.

Tint is a pretty serious statement; and that
statement lins gone out in the evidence pub-
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lished by the Railway Officers' Association
Guide, which is distributed to railway officers
tlhroughout the State. Probably all of them
have rend that statement; and I say that it
Mr. flavies is absolutely free from blame-I
do not know whether he is or not-the corn-
inittee should be appointed to afford him an
op)portunlity of clearing his character from
that aspersion. 1 say that that aspersion has
been printed in black and white. Whether
it is true or not, I am' not prepared to say;
hut it has gone out in the Guide to all inem-
hers of the Railway Officers' Association.

The Minister for Works: Where, and
under what circumstances, dlid M1r. Davries
make the statement?

Mr. 31UNSIE: In the course of the in-
quiry as to the question of reinstating Mr.
McLeod or otherwise. On that occasion Mr.
Davies denied that lie had made a practice
of demonstrating how easy it was to forge
railway tickets, but hie would not deny that
he had ever given an exhibition of howv easy
it was.

Nfr. S. Stubbs: What harmn is (here in
tmHu

.Mr. lINS LE: 1 wvant. the select com-
Tniitree appointed so that they can inquire
into the matter. One of my chief reasons
for desiring the appointment is founded on
the evidence relating to the ticket which
brought about Mir. McoLeod's dismissal. That
ticket was numbered 467. The statement has
repeatedly been made that that. ticket was
handed in to kMr. 2\eil Douglas, the late Chief
Traftic ]Nainger, subject to a distinct pro-
mise from him that the name of the person
who handed the ticket in would not be
dIivulged. Mr. O'Connor, wvho was secretary
to the late Chief Traffic MHanager, in giving
evidence before the appeal board distinctly
stated that the ticket was handed in tu him.
When asked to divulge the name of the per-
son who handed it in, -Mr. O'Connor point
blank refused to do so. I ask, is that a fair
thing?9 This is, practically, the sole con-
sideration which has caused Mr. McLeod to
incur such an expense. The man is accused
of forging a ticket, and then the authorities
refuse to let him know whlo handed the
ticket in.

Hlon. J, Di. Connolly (Honorary M3inis-
ter) :But that ticket was handed in long,
Ibefore McLeod was suspected.

Mr. MEN SI: Let tue say that the evi-
dence before the appeal board does not hear
out that statement. Mr. Davies himself,
when before the Appeal Board, pointed out
that he had drawn the attention of the con-
ductor on the train to the two men who were
travelling on tickets the genuineness of
which he suspected. Those two men were
tried and fined £10 each. Anid AMr. Davies. in
the course of a written -reply to Mr. McLeod,
said lie had not suspected Mr. Mcteod
until lie got hold of ticket No. 467, which, of
course, was after the two men had been fined
and Mr. McLeod accused of forging the
tickets. It will he seen therefore that it could
not have been vecry long before. In any case
I maintain that the accused has a perfect
right to know who put that ticket in. If we
could get hold of that mail we would prob-
ably get from him some information as to
where hie got it from, and so we might dis-
cover the guilty man. However there is not
much hope of this until we secure from the
deparhnent the information they refused to
gvive the Appeal Board. Irrespective of how
the board is constituted, it should have the
right to insist upon answers to questions
asked, and not be bamboozled as it wvas by
officera of the department when the inquiry
was held.

The Minister for Works: That is a ques-
lion for the association.

'Ar. ME1NSIE: The association has en-
deavoured to put it right, but has failed. In
justice to ?0r. Alcbeod the select committee
should be appointed; also in justice to other
officers on whom suspicion falls and in the
interests of the working of the railways. 1
appeal to lion. members to grant this corn-
niittee so that we may see if we cannot get
justice for Mr. Mceod and, for that matter
justice also for the person who forged that
ticket. It has been suggested by several that
in the interests of Mr. MeLeod it is to be
hoped this committee will not be appointed,
that it will be a bad job for Mr. McLeod if
it is appointed. The inference is that the
-committee Mill probably sheet home the
charge to 2%r. Mcecod. Although I am nmov-
ing for thie committee on behalf of XMr. MeI-
Leod, I agree, that if the suspicion which has
fallen upon him is justified, lie should not be
in the railwvay service to-day. On the other
hand, if hie is not guilty, he certainly de-
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-serves somne compensation for the injustice
dlone him. I trust the House will grant the
-select commit tee.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes;
Noes

14
15

Majority against

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

AYES.

Angwin
Carpenter
Cheeson I
Green
Harrison
Heltmaon
& Bs. Johnston
Munale

XMr. Allen
M r. Butcher
Mt. Connolly
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. George
Mr. Hlckmott
Mr, Lef roy

Mrt.
Air.
ai1r.
31r.
Mr.
Mir.

1

O'Loghlea,
Thbomas
Walker
Wanabrough
A. A. Wilson
Bolton

(Teller.)

NZOES,

Mr. Nairn
Mrt. Please
Air. S. Stubba
Mr. Veryard
Mr. Willmott
Mdr. F. Wilson
Mr. Male

(Teller.)

Question thus negatived.

Question of Pairs.

Mr. Munsie: I should like to explain that,
-just before I rose to reply, the member for
Filbayra (Mr. Underwood) informed me that
he had paired on this question with the mem-
ber for Kimberley (M,%r. Male).

Mr. Bolton: May I explain that the mem-
ber for Pilbara asked- me to arrange a pair
for him, and I. told him to see the member for
Kimuberley. Hel replied that the member for
Kimberley had said that if there was no-
body else to pair with him he (the member
for Kimberley) would do so. In consulta-
tionl with me a little time afterwards the
member for Kimberley asked whom I had to
pair with the Attorney General, and I said,
"Put down the member for Pilbara." That
was the arrangement made.

MOTION-'NATIONAL CABINET DUR-
ING WAR TIME.

Order of the Day read for resumption
from 4th October of the adjourned debate

on the following motion by Mr. -Harrison:
"That in the opinion of this House the time
is now opportune for the formation of a
National Cabinet to carry on the business
of the State during- the period of the War
and six months afterwards."

Question put and negatived.

MOTION-FREEZING WORKS WVYND-
HAM.

Nevan at' Contract, to inquire by Royal
Commission.

Debate resuimed from 4th October upon
motion by Mr. E. B. Johnston for the ap-
pointment of a Royal Commission to in-
quire into the whole of the transactions
between the Government of Western Aus-
tralia and Mr. S. V. Nevenas and the eom-
panies with which hie was associated.

Mr. ANGWIN (North-East Fremantle)
[8.28]: In moving his motion the lion, mem-
ber did not bring forward anything new to
the House, but contented himself with a
repetition of statements previously made.
In the first place lie declared that Nevanas
secured secretly a contract of (the value of
£155,150. The hon. member is aware that
that is not correct. He knows that the con-
tract was let by the advice of the officers of
various departments concerned with works
of the class, officers who sat as a eommittee
and strongly recommended the Government
to let this contract to Nevanas.

Mr. E. 13. Johnston: They were bustled
a good deal and Sworn to secrecy-

Mr. ANGWIN: There was no secrecy at
all. They were of opinion that it was vir-
tually impossible to carry out the contract
for anything near the amount for which
Nevanas offered to do it, and they, thought
it would be beneficial to the State if Nevanas
were given an opportunity of carrying out
the contract at the price. They recom-
mended accordingly. Then the bon. mein-
her went on to say that at the very time
Nevanas submitted his price that gentleman
had a tender from Dunkerley to carry out
the contract for £137,000. The evidence
giv-en before the select comrmittee proved
conclusively that that was not a definitely
fixed price.
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Mr. E. 13. Johnston: There was at bonuls
of £7,000.

Mr. ANGIWIN: The £7,000 was for the
work if completed in a certain time. Mr.
Dtinkerley also said that be was not aware
the work was to be carried out under Gov-
erment supervision. Mr, Dunkerley him-
self submitted a price afterwards which in-
creased the amount considerably.

11r. E. B3. Johnston : Why was not Din-
kerle y given the contract direct?

Mr., ANQWJN T: I do not know, and I do
not think anyone else connected Wvith the
Government departments knew but that Mr.
lDnnkerley was an engineer tar Mr. Nevnas.
Whelin Mr. lhmikcrley came here lie was in-
troduaced to me by kr. Nevanas as his en-
gineer arid no one heard of any other ar-
rangement until the contract was cancelled.
'Phe member for Williain-Narrogin (Air.
E, B. Johnston) was very anxious to know
whether there "'as an agreement in existence
in regard to the management of the works,
and l'e declared that it was necessary to find
out. I stated definitely before the select
committee that no agreement was entered
into.

Mr. K. B. Johnston: I say it was entered
into, and I will pr~ove it.

Mr. Scaddan: What will you do if you
cannot prove it?

Mr, E. B. JIohnston:- Never you mind.
Mr. ANOWGAIN: I repeat there was no

azr-eemnent entered into at all.
Mr, GreenM: I think the whole thing is

about threadbare.
'Mr. ANOWIN: The evidence I gave be-

fore lie select committee is 4ritde trite.(
ainswered freely and without reserve every
quest ion that was put to me.

M~r. F. R. Johnswton: You were in the East
wh en thie mnain trouble was on.

,%rt. XO N:The position is that there
was a draft ag-reement tinder consideration,
and that was borne out by Mr. Nevanas'
solicitor when giving evidence. That is a
conimnon prrtr.No finalfy however, was
arrived at in regard to the managZement.

'Mr. F,. B. .1ohnston: Yes there was, tab-
sal utely.

'Mr. AU N:The bon. member seems
to know miore than 1 (10.

r.E. B. Johniston : You were in tile Ea~qst
when your colleagutes turned it down.

Mr. ANOWIN: I say definitely there was
no agreement entered into.

Thie Premier: What about thle letter?
Ifr, ANOWI]N : I have never seen any

letter.
Mr. Scaddan: The Premier said he had

that letter.
Thte Premier: I never said anything of the

kind.
Mr. Bolton: You said at Busselton that

you bad it in your pocket.
Mr. ANGWVIN: Although it is not ens-

tommay to reveal what takes place in Cab-
inet. 'I desire to Say that 1r Was present at the
Cabinet meeting when the draft agreement
was discussed. The agreement was taken
away by Mr. Sayer with a view to embody-
Ing In it certain conditions. It was decided
that nothing definite should be fixed up in
regard to it until the Premier returned fromi
Melbourne.

MrT. E. B. Johnston: Were you at the
Cabinet meeting when the arrangement with
Novanlas "'as repudiated?

The Premier: Were not wires sent over
by the Premier?

Mr. ANGWIN: I never saw them.
The Premier: Do you niaintain there is

no letter?
Mr. AKOWJN%: There is no letter that I

know of.
Thne PremnierT: You said there was no letter

at all.
Mr. ANOWTAIN:. T said there "'as nO ag-ree-

mient fixed iup: there xvas no letter fixing
up an agrreement for the management of the
works.

Mr.% E. 1B. .Jolnsion : Where were you at
tine end of April?

Mr. ANOWIN: T came hack from the
Eaton the 25th April. I1 left Perth onl

the 29th Mfarch.
The Premier: Your memory is playing

you false.
Mr. ANOWI N: What T am saying, T be-

liere to be true. I am not in tine habit of
telling falsehoods.

The Premier: I did not say anything about
a falsehood.

r.ANOWIN: I thought thie Premier didl.
When I retnrned to the State Air. Seaddan
who was then Premier was on his way to
the East.
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Mr. Tayvlor: There was a terrible lot of
jauntang going- ont at that tinie.

Mr. ANOW uN: I went over for a holiday
hut did not gel it. Mih reg-ard to the sup-
posed aigreement. thle evidence of M,%r. Ne-
vaias's. solicitor was conclusive. 'rue only
eviileire the nietuher for WVilliams-Narrogin
hlas' With regard to thle ag"reeent is somle-
tlhiner wilieth Mr. Nevanas's secretary is sup-
Jposed to have told "Mr. iDunkerle v and] which
Mr. 1 hnkvrle 'v repeated to thle committee. I
aml as CtIntidemit as I ant standing here t hat
there was ic) agreemnet entered into.

The 1Premier: Where is the letteri
Mr. Scaddan : You have that; you said

So.
. hie Premier: I did not say so.
Ifr. ANUW] IN: I did not see ally letter.
The Premier: Why did you withdraw it

front the file?
The Alinister for 'Works: You were in Vc

toria on thle 10th April and would nut hav-e
seen it.

Mr. A.NOWIN: I never saw it, but I amn
pcertain that no agreement was ever entered
into, nor wvas anything d)one which could
have led Air. Nevanas to believe that the
draft agreemnent would lie signed after it
had been dlisc-ussed in Cabinet.

Mlr. E. B. Johnston: lie held the letter,
and v-,it knew all about it,

Arr. Seaddan : What letter did hie hold;
was it ain ag-reemient ?

31r. ANOWIN : The whtole thing! shows
that there was no such agreement in exist-
ece. [ do not mind what iitquiry is held.
So far as I antl concerned there is nothing-
that need not see the light of 'lay. A good
dleal has been said about the cancellation of
thie contract, hut we know now that the pur-
chase of nmaterial at that time proved to be
of great advantage to the State. Hon. mem-
bers. know that we saved about £13,000 by
purchasing through 'Nevanas & Co at the

ine. S.-ince then saving'-- in tine price of
material has been doubled and in some cases
trebled.

The 'Minister for Works: T cannot con-
firm that.

Mlr. ANOWTIN: Thle 'Minister need only
ask his officers with regard to steel. There
-was a little difficulty experienced in dealing
with the cork merchants and in that diree-
tion we had to pay more. hut there also the

cork we secured was beneficial to the State.
I do not intend to-night to go into the qlues-
tion, because I have already dealt with it
very fully in this Chamber. 1 also gave
evidence at g-reat length before the select
committee, who examtinedl all the witnesses
thiey thiought necessary.

M1r. E, B. Johnston: They did not get
Nevanas and they did not get all the papers.

Mr. ANMWIN : I cannot help their not
hatving got 'Nevanas. Every witness who was
here was called aid the inquiry wvas esbiaus-
l ive. Tile result was that the committee
could not find anything wrong so far as
Ministers were concerned. The idea is that
there is something underlying this question
anda the suggestion is that it is from a peest-
niary point of view. I know that not a Mlin-
ister conntected with the then Cabinet ever
benefitedl to the extent of one farthing. Their
one airn was to carry out the work as cheapl 'y
as possible and to the best ad% antagc and to
get it brought into existence as early as
possible. 1 ant prepared, and ami quite wvil-
ling to vote for thle Appointmtent of a Royal
Commlission, anti f am prepared to face tiny
inqu'iry which may take place, because I am
satisfied that nothing whatever can hie said
against thle then Government except that it
wvas their desire to carry out onily' what was
in the best interest of the State.

Mfr. SCADDAN (Brownhill - Ivatnhoe)
[8-45] : Permit me first to say that I con-
gratulate the member for Willi a ms-Narrogin
on thle courag'eotis attitude he has adopted
in this miatter.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: I am sorry I cannot
reciprocate.

Mr. SCADDANK: T do not desire it from
such as the hion. member. He first caine here
with a carefull 'y worded resolution. contain-
ing a statement which is quite incorrect, but
framed, of course, in a, way which would suit
his purpose of advertising, by innuendo,

snehing' whelm lie was not game to say de-
tinirel ' and publicly on the platform, so that
tile matter aight lie cleared iup in a proper
way. T challenge the hion. member to go out-
side the House and say whtat he has been rir-
culating by innuendo, and not to take advan-
tage of the privilege which he has as a mean-
ber of thkq Chamber, a privilege which hie hiaz
also availed himself of under the Defence
Act-I believe he is a single man and not
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registered. 1 ask him not to take advantage
of that privifege to reflect on my personal
character, but to go outside and say what
he has to say.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: 1 mnade all those state-
ments before and you were frightened to
answer them. 'Why did you not come down
to Williams-N arrogin 9

Mr. SCADUAN: The lion, member talks
about my going, to Williains-Narrogin to
face him on a mnatteir af this kind. What
hiad I to face there 9-something in cannec-
lion with thle select committee's report, which
hie used for the purposc of endeavouring to
gel are to go to Williamis-Narrogin and con-
test rho election against hint. I might ask
wit' h le did not Caine to Brawn Hill and ap-
po~ inc. Ile made the statement that he
woold plat mc out of puillic life if Ihe cotild.
Inustead of~ doingl t hut, hie comes to this
House ani suiiis a motion of this char-
ctder-

For a eonilniltee to inquire into (he
blperiaI ar-rangemlients entered into with
Nevanas to take control of the Wyndham
.Freezing- Works.

That is an absolute untruth; there was no
airrangemnent whereby M~r. Nevanas was to
lake efrirge of the wvorks-

Mr. E. B. Johnston : There was.

III]. SCADDAN: I say it is untrue; no
such arrangement was ever made-

when completed at a generous salary.

Mr. 11. B. Johnston:- That is absolutely
true.

Mr. SCADDAN: I sa 'r it is absolutely
untrue. The lion. member came along to
tbis h-ouse dauring my absence-

NiE. B. Johnston: That was not my
fault.

-Air. SCADDAN: I know it was not the
hion, member's fault; but "hen the motion
was called an he might have taken the manly
and courageous attitude of asking tMal it be
jpostponed until I was present and had an
opportunity of hearing what hie hadI to say,
and uiving air reply first-hand. He not
only- v iok the attitude of sublmitting the mo-
tion in mly absence. kit actually of rating
to compel the debate to proceed during my
absence.

Mr. E. B., Johnston: I did not think yau
would ever get back.

Mr. SCADDAN: Tf le wish was father to
tme though-lt. That is what you hoped for.
I find his name in the division list on the
question of thre adjournment on this debate
ink which hie submitted what he calls a serious
charge against me. He wanted to insist
that the debate proceed.

Mr. E. B. -Johnston inrterjeced.

Ur. SCADDAN:; I welcome this Royal
Commission. Tl'le only. trouble is that it
does not go tar enoughi. '[he member for
\Villianis-Na rro.-ii has for inouths past been
r'eflecting on nmy p~ersonal eliriaeter in a
certain chli which thle hont. mnember fre-
clents in St. George's terrace. Allegations
havec been made of ''palrm grease" in con-
nection with. time purchase or thle tiirla3'5a,
and abouit the contract for the erection of
the powVer house. Those allegations are do-
liberate and wilful falsehoods;' aird there
is no man plucky enough to take tile respon-
sihihit tv or say-ing these things publicly.
They% are eirerihted by innuendo, and ax-
artlv thle samie remnark applies to this mat-

t e' of the Nevanas contract. '[here have
been attenmpts madie during tire last few
mouths to make the people of this State
believe I hadl something to gain by Nevanas
gettinge this contract. I say that is abso-
ltely false. I had nothing to gain except
what I should as a citizen of the community
by hiaving these works erected in the interests
of the Emipire. My on]' ,desire was to see
the early construction of the works. There
are calblegrams. on thle file from the Imrperial
Government to thre State Government
through1 thle Governor General, urging, us to
make provision for the feeding, of troops.
Any mall who would not take the oppor-
tunity of doing something to that endt, in
the face of those cablegrauis would hle no
man and no Britisher. I care riot what his
accusations are but I ask that the lion. mem-
ber shall bie fair and say wli lie really
mieans. I want the lloiu a ml( the country
to know that the niember for Williams-Nar-
rogin is the last man in the House who
should cast reflections on a man's personal
character. He was druimned ouit of the
public service himself.
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Mr. E. B. Johnston: 'Mr. Speaker, I
must ask for the withdrawal of that; it is
an absolute lie.

Mr. SPEAKER: The leader of the Op-
position has made the statement that the
member for Williams-N-arrogin was drum-
ined out of thle service. The hon. member
takes exception to that and 1 must ask that
it be withdrawn.

Mr. SCADDAN: I will withdraw.
Mr. SPEAKER: The *bon, member for

WjlJjamsNarryon must now witbdrawv his
remark.

Mr. E. B. Johnston:. I withdraw.
MAr. SCADDAN: Let me deal with the

lion, member.
Mir. E. B. Johnston: You are frightened

-to deal with the motion.
Mr. SCADDAiN: MIighlt I ask that the

lion. member shall not interject. I did not
interject when lie was moving his motion,
aud I would like him to have an oppor-
tunity of hearing wrhat I have to say. The
lion, member has asked for a Royal Corn-
mission. I am not objecting to that, and
I will vote for the motion.

Mr. E. B. Johnston-: YoR are annoyed
a.t the motion.

M2-r. SCABDAN: I am not annoyed at
the proposal for a Royal Commission, but
I am annoyed at the attitude adopted by
the lion. member in taking this means of

athiwme personally, v in order to cover
uip his tracks. He is not game to say what
lie has said on a public platform. Let me
relate to thle House an incident which oe-
ceurred iii the corridor. The member for
Kalgoorlie was here at the time and hie can
bear me out. When the late Postmaster
G'eneral, Mr. Fraser, died, a selection ballot
became necessary for the Kalgoorlie sent in
the Federal House. The present member
for Kalgoorlie, as every one knows, re-
signed his seat in this House in order to
,contest that ballot. By -way of a joke the
member for Menzies rang me up in my
,office and told me a rumour had been cir-
culated that I intended contesting- the selec-
tion ballot, and asking me when I came up
to the House, if I were asked the question,
to say that the rumour -was correct. The
member for Williams-Narrogin came to me
and asked me whether there was any truth
in the statement that I proposed contesting

the selection ballot, and I rePlied that I w-as
thinking of it but had not definitely made
uip my mind. He then said, "'If you are, I
shall bring the question lip at thle Party
meeting, because if you are leaving thle
party I am leaving it, too, as I would not
follow any other leader."

'Mr. E. B. Johnston: At that time I did
niot want you to go.

Mr. SCADDAN:, The lion. member does
not deny the statement, and I accept his
explanation.

MXr. E. B. Johnston: 1 had confidence iii
you at thaf time which I afterwards lost.

Air. SCADDAiN: The lion. memiber has
been anything in polities from a party
point of view that suited his book. he
was the strongest opponent Sir Neiton
Moore had when Premier and] Minister for
Lands. He was just as strong an opponent
of the present MIinister for Industries (Hon.
J. 'Mitchell) -when he was formerly Minister
for Lands. It is significant that it was tiue
to the action of those Ministers that the
honl. member was dismissed the service and
joined the Labour party. That is the man
who now tries, by an attack on my personal
character, to cover up his tracks As I have
said, he was dismissed from the service.

MIr. E. B. Johnson: That is not correct.
LMr. SCADDAN: And he is now asking

for a Royal Commission for the purpome of
endeavouring to damn my personal charaic-
ter.

MUr. E. B. Johnston interjected.
Mr. SCADDAN: Who is making this

speech
Mr. E. B. Johnston: I am.
Mir. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem-

her is not making this speech; the leader of
the Opposition is addressing the Chair, and
the lion. member will have the right of reply
as mover of the motion.

Air. SCADDAN: The hon. member takes
objection to what he terms is a personal at-
tack by me on him. Surely when he attacks
me personally-

Mr. E. B. Johnston: I did not; I attacked
your public action.

Mr. SCADlAN: According to the bon.
member the Royal Commission is asked for
for the purpose of inquiring into my public
action. I want to know whether his actions
as a public servant were not also public ne-
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tions, and as such open to daylight as hie
proposes now that mine should be.

,1r. SPEAKER: Order! The motion does
noat deal with the hon. members actions. It
is for the purpose of appointing a Royal
Commission to inquire into the agreement
alleged to have been made with Mr. Nev-
antis.

Mr. SCAflDAN: If I am not to have an
opliortitnity of saying what I wish on this
occasion, I sliall probably move later on for
the appointment Of a Royal Comml1ission to
inquire into quite a number of dfie actions of
the lion, mnember. I am surely entitled, in
view- of thle manner in which the bell. taco,-
her has accused me, of drawing attention to
the reason which actuated him in thle atti-
Itude hie has taken. It will be remnembered
thdit tile member for Guildford (Mr. W. D.
Johnson) drew attention in this House be-
fore the bon. member becamne the member for
Williaws-Nuarrogin, of certain laud traus-
action~s in the Willianis-Narrogin district,
where he was then the Government land
atgent. That was followed up by a mfltion
by myself, without knowing anything at all
about the man, for the appointment of a
select comimitee. There was absolutely w,
k'eling atJ all in the matter. But it is signi-
leant that the member for Guildford and
myself are the only two es-iMinisters who
have any responsibility in this Nevanas mat-
ter. Thle member for Guildford drew atten-
I ion to certaiin scandals in the WVilliamus-
'Narrogin district, and it was I who moved
for the select committee. That motion was
withdrawn on anl undertaking, given by the
then Premier, Si 'r _Newton Moore, who, after-
wards found the lion. member just as v'iolent
an opp~onent as I now find him to be. The
motion was withdrawn on the undertaking
of Sir Newton _Moore that the matter would
he made the subject of a departmental in-
quiry. This led to the hon. member being
called upon to resign. That brings me to
thie point t hat in dealingv with the matter at
His Majesty's Theatre I dlid inadvertently
say--

.1r. E. B. Johnston: Try and be a man.

Mr. SCADDANX: That the hon. member
had been sacked as a consequence from the
public service, and I was approached by
the present Attorney General (Ron. R. T.

Robinson) acting as counsel for the boa.
inenber, with a little note to this effect-

Unless you sign a letter to this effect
andi return it to me to-morrow I atu
authorised by M~r. E. B. Johnston to issue
a wirit against you for having asserted
that hie was dismissed from the service.

I did not sign it.
M)r. E3. B3. Johnston: You promised to do

.(, but broke your wvord.
Mr. SCA LtX.N: That is a deliberately

incorrect slatenient. I (lid not promise any-
thing of the kind. J_ told the Attorney Gen-
eral, in his capacity as legal adviser to the
l'on, member, that hie could see thle file and
that if Mr. Johnston had not been dismissed
I would make a public retraction. lie was
perhaps not directly dismissed, but an in-
qiry was held andi lie was called upon to
resign.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: I was never called
upon to resign.

Mr. SPEAKER3 : I cannot allow this dis-
cusbsion ny further.

Mr. SCADDAN: I have read Hansard,
and if .1. did not get "hark front the tomb"
from the hion. member, I do not know what
I1 did get.

Mr. EC. B. Johnston: And you cannot
answer it either.

MNr. SPEAKER: The remarks of the hon.
member for Willianls-NarrQgin were dis,-
tinctly relevant to thle motion, but thore of
the lender of thle leader of the Opposition
are not.

,11r. SCADDAN: I will get an oppor-
Inunity, and if 1 do not I will make it on a
direct motion. I' ama not going to permnit
the hon. member to adopt this attitude with-
out the right of retaliating. I am not built
that way.

Mr. SPEAKEMR: The bon. nmmher will
hare full scope.

Mr. SCADDAN: Anid I will take it, too.
I still assert, as I have done all along the
line, that so far as the transaction were
concerned that were carried out by Cabinet,
they were carried out with one object only,
that of advancing (lie best interests of' the
North-West and 'of the State ats a whole,
and, inter olr;, the best interests of the Em-
uiire in the crisis through whtich it was pas-
sing. Whether we acted, as viewed from to-
day, in the wisest possible direction lies to
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be decided by everyone on tlie evidence or
tile select committee. I am jot here to say
t hat every step which was taken by the
lIjvernmlent uws always the wisest step, as
%ied from tine standpoint of future re-
sults. IMosi ol us try to live to the best
adlvantaget andt tu get lte best out. of life.
Js there one who couldl not look back and
say that there was a certain action which,
if lie could have foreseen the result of it, hie
wouldI nor I crimpsw have acted di IferentlY v
']'here is not an lion. member here wvbo could
say that. No Government ever existed with-
(.il laviut, had1 an exact lY simiilar experi-
vlicp. if onc could have toieseein that \l r.
Ncvnas; could not proceed w!th the work,
inti Ithat tbinpz- would have taken $ he tura

wirci. t hey did, one would never have gone
so la r. lie consulted with Ilir. Nevanas with
Two objects in view. The first was that he
should advise us-and hie had been recoin-
inended withi good creleitils-on the ques.-
I ion ,U tile ci in hlinent. of freezing works
tit Wyndiham and ins to the type of freezer to
be erecd. He was recommended as an expert
On frozen meat and had just come from Lon-
(kin, In vicwv of the report of the (lien Min-
ister for Works wvho had proceeded to Wynd-
hani. that tile great problem in connection
with the establishment of the works there
would lie in thle direction of the disposal of
rile surplu'hs product which cannot be con-
trolled from Perth, and that it would have
to be controlled by some management in
London where I lie product is disposed of, our
second object was to get advice from Mr.
Nevanas, on this point. 'Mr. Nevanas was
established in London. We made confidential
inquiries in regard to his financial standing
as a purvey' or of meat in London and in dif-
erent parts of Great Britain and the answers
received were satisfactoryv. '[he then Minis-
ter for Lands proceeded to consult with Mr.
Nevanas on the (question of disposing of the
surplus products. We found that these
works could not be profitably managed from
Perth and the surplus product disposed of
under the same management. Eventually.
when the works are completed, the present
Govcrnnmcnt will have to find ways and means
of managing the works apart from the Ag ri-
cultural Department in Perth. For the pur-
pose of arrangring with Mr. Nevanas to
mianagev the works, we dIrafted an agreement

on a basis which I still believe would have
been satisfactoryv to the State had we been
able to proceed with it, particularly in view
of the now estimated cost of the construction
of the wvorks. This, together with the sp)eedy
erection of the wvorks and their earlier opera-
lion, aindlte hel p wlach we could have given
to the [Empire as requested. the agreement
wvouldl have been to the best advantage of thle
State. We stopped, however, when we had
the draft agreement before Cabinet, which
the committee sax-, and which as a matter of
fact the lion. member for WlinsNr
rogin andi other lion, members as 'veil hia~e
been making the public believe. %via an
agreement that we made, but whlich we did
not make0.

Mir. E. B. Johnston: What about tile
letter

Mr. SCADDAN : I will make out my case
in my own wvay. I know what the hon.
member is desirous of doing. At that stage
we knocked off negotiations on the question
of lte agreement for the management of the
works, in order to expedite the completion
of thne contract for the erection of the works
so as to enable -Mr. Nevanas to catch the
season at Wyodiaham, as veil as to enable him
to get thne works open within the time speci-
tied. Whether we acted wisely or iiot is al-
together apart front the present issue. As
to thne breaking ott of tine negoitosi
Cabinet. I am not here-nor could ally
Royal Comimission call upon me to do so-
to divulge whlat transpired in Cabinet. Mat-
ters which transpire between Mlinister and
~Minister in Cabinet are held by the British
Constitution to be sacred, and no one lios
ainy right, even if a 3linister disapproves of
what is arrived at and leaves Cabinet, to dis-
close what took place there. 'Ministers meet
on three or four days at week and discuss mat-
ters of public interest. No minutes are kept
in Cabinet of the discussions which take
place. Frequently a decision arrived at is
placed oii the file concerned, and frequently
too. that is not done, the department merely
taking the desired action. A Cabinet de-
cision is founded on the basis of the Crown
callingl to its aid certain individuals who
have ltew confifdence of the majorit y of ihe
people's House, which reposes in those Min-
isrers sufficient confidence to allowv them to
conduct their business in secret. Each agrees
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with the decision finally arrived at by Cab-
inet as a whole.

Mfr. Gardiner: Although hie may disagree
in Cabinet?

AMr. SCADDAN: That is so. That condi-
tion of affairs must exist. At the time I am
speaking of we had the agreement before
Cabinet. There was a difference of opinion
in regard to the contents of that agreement.
it was drawn up by Mir. Nevanas's. solicitor
in conjunction with the Crown Law Officials
without any instructions from us as to its
basis. We considered the draft in Cabinet
and marked in pencil; some of us, our opin-
ions as to the different clauses, and preceded
to discuss them. Eventually we decided
owing to some of the clauses not being in
accordance with the wish of Cabinet, that we
wvere not prejparcd to discuss it any further
and thus delay the other contract -which had
then suddenly loomed up. There was no in-
tention of discussing with Mr. Nevanas the
question of erecting the works. It was only
when the offer came along and was sub-
mitted. to the board, 'which stated that we
should not hesitate to accept it because we
could not do the work at thle price or get it
done within the time-and these are purely
good enough reasons considering the condi-
tions then prevailing-that in accordance
with the decision arrived at in Cabinet to
drop thut ngreement the agreement was
dropped and the question was taken into con-
sideration of making a suitable arrangement
with Mr. Nevanas in connection -with the
nianagenient of the works. I am telling the
House the God's truth. All that I told Mr.
Nrevanas in that letter whlich was withdrawn
afterwards was that subject to certain thing s
iin the agreement being satisfanctory in vital
points and not otherwise, we were pre-
poared to make an agreement wsith him

asto the management. I proceeded
to Mfelbourne and was suddenly taken
ill there with pneumonia. I spent three
week-s in the hospital. For the pUrpose of
not permitting my wife to know that I had
contracted p~neumonia I instintcted my sec-
retary to telegraph that I was laid up with
influenza. Mv colleagues only imagined that
I had an attack of influenza, and wired day
after day for certain things to be attended to
in Melbourne, bitt my secretary took no ac-
tion in regard to them. T think it was on the

Thursday that I was able to attend to busi-
ness, and I had placed before me a big bun-
dle of correspondence and telegramna
Amongst these was a request from Cabinet
that after further consideration it was.
deemed desirable to withdraw the letter
which I had given to Mr. Nevanas while in
Perth. I did not hesitate, and immediately
withdrew the letter, and there was an end to
the matter. In spite of what has been said to
the contrary, there is not a line in existence
which would give Nevanas the right to a
pennyworth in connection with the Wynd-
ham freezing works, either now or in the
future. And yet. the member for Williams-
Narrogin asks for a Royal Commission to-
inquire into something of that nature. Was,
it an awful thing to do to comply with the
request of my colleagues.

MAr. F2. B. Johnston:- Why did the letter
and the telegram disappear from the file!

Mr. SCADDAN: The Premier says he
kept a copy of it,

Mir. Taylor: No, hie denies that.
Mlr. SCADDAN: I have his statement

here. I do not care what lie denies. In
his policy speech delivered at Busseltork
on Wednesday, 9th August last, the Premier
said-

He had wi4th him a letter from the ex-
Premier, the copy of which, however, had
disappeared from the files and could not
he found, giving him the management of
the works on these generous terms.
The Minister for Works: He meant

Nevanas there.
Air. SCADDAN: I say thdt statement is

absolutely incorrect. Nevanas has no such
letter with him.

The Minister for Works: The Premier
has not had that letter or even a copy of it.-

Mr. SCA.DUAN: The hon. member for
Williams-Narrogin had a copy of it.

MAr. E. B. Johnston: I did not.
Mir. SCADDAN: Thle lion. member may-

have dozens of copies if he requires them.
All that this letter (lid was to comply with
what I believed to he-and wvhat my Mfinis-
ters, were satisfied with whlen I came back
fromn Melbourne-the correct decision ar-
rived at in Cabinet that uwc would droll the-
question of the agreement until after
Nevainas bad erected the works, and would
undertake to do so subject to the conditions
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being suitable to us and not otherwise; and
that on those prounds we would make an
agreement for the management of the works.
What is all the trouble about? What does
the hion. member imagine? He, of course,
has never held Cabinet rank, and has never
carried responsibility, and does not know.
But, I ask, has one of those telegrams ever
transpired which passed between Dr. Hicks
and -Mr. Keenan and Mr. Gregory when the
little game was going on as to who should
succeed Mr. iNewton moore as Premier?
The member for Mt. Margaret w ill recollect.

Mr. Taylor: Yes; the "hurricane lap
affair.

Mr. SCADDAN: That is it. A matter
affecting agreement amongst Ministers is
not a public matter, hut a matter to be
settled amongst themselves, I freely admit,
and I have previously admitted, that there
was a difference of opinion on this point
between my colleagues and myself. That
difference of opinion was settled. In Cab-
inet I sank my opinion, as every Minister
has occasionally to do for the purpose of
preserving agreement amongst iNlinisters.
And it is on that ground I am accused of
doing something dishonest. Things done in
Cabinet arc not to be blazoned abroad, as
thie member for Will iais-Na rrogin may
know some (lay if lie ever ge ts Cabinet rank.
Then the hon. member Avants a Royal Com-
mission. Well, lie nmay have it. fithe lion.
member desires to thlrash things out tho-
rouglly let himi endavour Io make the scope
of thel commnission all-embracing, so as to
afford me an opportunity of refuting cer-
tain innuendoes which have been cast on me.
Hardly a week passes but I get an anony-
mous letter calling me all the blackguards
and skunks under the sun-

The Minister for Works: We all do.
Mr. SCAD)DAN: And asking what did I

get out of the Nevanas deal, or out of the
tramway deal, or out of the ferries deal, or
out of the power-house Contract. The mem-
ber for Irwin (1Mr. Gardiner) knows the
sort of aspersion that is cast around every
time the Government lake on a big deal.
But, because such charges are hurled about
for party purposes, are Governments not to
transact public business? Are we to tell the
Ministers now on the Treasury bench that

they are not to carry on the affairs of the
State because such accusations uiay be
hurled at them? As soon as the brickworkcs
have been disposed of the question will be
asked on the Terrace, what dlid the 'Minister
for Works get out of it?

The Minister for Works: That is so.
Mr. SCADDAN: And that kind of thing

is being encouraged, year in wear out, for
party purposes. Liberal 'Ministers are now
in possession of the affairs of the State. If
there is any agreement of the nature as-
serted, if there is still something that is
going to cost the country more in connection
with this business, let MNinisters say so. They
will have knowledge of it.

Mr. Taylor: What can the Royal Commis-
sion do more than the select committee did?

Mr. SCADDAN: Nothing.
Member: Where is Nevanas?
Mr. fleitmann: Probably he has enlisted.
Mr, SCADDAN: I have no objection to

the appointment of a Royal Commission, bat
I do object to the appointmient being de.
manded for party purposes and on personal
grounds.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: You know that is
unfair.

Mr. SCM) DAN: It is not unfair. I could
ailude to transactions which took place in
the Government departments when the La-
bour part 'y were not in offie, which in this
House have practically been described as
jobs, and now we are asked for a Royal
Commission to inquire into a letter which
caused a disagreement among -Ministers.
Was I in the position of Premier for die
purpose of evading responsibility, for the
purpose of leaving my colleagues to get the
blows? I was there to carry my responsi-
bility, and I (lid carry it. Thle present Mii-
ister for Works knows that certain thint-s
which I have been accused of doing off niv
own bat I never did off my own bat nnov
more than I have attempted to build a flyir!-r
machine. Tie radiogram sent to Nevanas
when hie was on th6 steamer was sent in nmv
name,' over my signature; but I had no more
to do withi it than haid any other Minister.
In point of fact? that message was din Pu' I
by the present manager of the State Stea-
ship Service, M1r. Stevens;, and it wyac
brought into Cabinet, and approved. It hadl
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to be signed by someone, and it was sig&ned
by me on behalf of Cabinet. And yet, for
having sent that wireless message on the in-
struct ion of Cabinet, onl the advice and re-
commendation of the manager of thle State
Steamship Ser-vice, 1 sin accused of having
done something dishonourable and dishonest.

The 11inister for Works: That message
waus the one offering himt the "Prinz Sigis-
mund" subject to her being controlled by
the State Steamship Service?

Mr. SCADDAN: Yes. We had an object
there. We were trying to sell the "Western
Australia." We could not geot rid of her
until we had another boat to take uip thle
mail contract we had with the Postmaster
General. Having an opportunity of secuir-
ing this interned steamer, we sent two officers
of the State Steamship Service to examine
the boat and rep~ort whether she would
answer our requirements. One officer re-
ported yes, and( the other reported no. The
manager of the State Steamship Service said,
"Thle officers are not satisfied now that the
lboat will prove satisfactory on this coast."
Those offiers had had experience of the
"Western Australia," and they were not
ready to say that the "Prinz Sigismund"
was suitable. N%"ow, here was Nevanas look-
ing for a boat to carry his material to
Wyndham. The manager of the State
Steamship Service said, "If we canl get
'Nevanas to accept a boat for the purpose of
carrying- his aterial to Wyndham, we can
then at his cost ascertain whether the boat
is snitable." If that was not good business,
-what is good business? However, because
,we did it by wireless the member for
Willi ams-Narrogi i assumes that there was
something dishonourable shout it. and I am
supposed to have done something which
reflects on my personal character. I.
have nothing whatever to hide in con-
nection with thle Wyndham transaction
or in connection with any other transaction.
In order to remove what seems to be a
glimmer of something in the minds of cer-
tain honourable members, let me say that I
have never been able to put into my banking
account a threepenny hit, nor have I ever
received a single article worth threepence,
for anything I did in my Ministerial capa-
city. From a Ministerial point of view I

have never considered friends or foes, but
only the best interests of the State. Thea,
to suggest, as the member for Williams-
Narrogin does, that some action of mine was
of a nature that did not reflect credit on
myself or thle State-

11r, E, B. Johnston: But public documents
disappeared.

M r, SCADDAN : They are not public
documents. the hon. miember does not ap)-
preeiale thle piositionl as regards cquestions be-
tween AMinister-s. Those telegrams are itot
public property. Suppose a Minister tells
his Premier that hie is dissatisfied, and staltes
the grounds of his dissatisfaction in writ-
ing-, is that document a public doco~-
[)eut to lie tabled in the House, there-
by disclosing- discord in thle CabineUq

1.['r. E. B. Johinston: Those documents
wvere all on thle files.

Mr. SCADDAN: 'No. [ say thia( not a
sing-le doc~uenlt has been removed fromn the
prublic files. Certain telegrams were sent tto
tie b)'y my colleagues, and I have them still.
Thle return telegrams I sent to Ministers they
p)robably have; and they are entitled to have
theilm. The Mlinister for Works will know,
if he does not know yet, that at times a
M1inister may wire or write to his Premier
referring- to the action of Rome other Min-
ister. At present it may be a happy family1
on the Tlreasurv bench: hut it may not be
so :ilwa~rs, and the Minister for Works inay
feel flint lie requires. to express a confidential
opinion to his Premier. Is it to be asserted
that the Premier should lay that documtent
on the Table of thle House?

The M1inister for Works: But a business
document should not disappear.

Air. SCADDAN: I have already said that
thle letter which I gave Mr. Nevanas I with-
drew because its contents were disapprovedl
of by my colleagues.

Thle Mlinister for WXorks; But should it not
be onl thle file?

r.SCADDAY: No.
lThe Miinister for Works: Why not?
M, Ir. SCADDAN: Because we decided that

wve would not go into the management ques-
tion until Nevanas. hail constructed the
works. 1 could have gone to any one and
said, "Subject to a satisfactory agreement
heing made, I will let you manage the
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works." That would not be a contract.
There was no contract.

.Mr. E. B. Johnston:- Yes, there was a con-
t ract.

.r. SCADDAN: I tell the hon. member
what was stated on behalf of Nevanas--
that there was never a contract, but merely a
letter.

iMr. Angwin: That was stated before the
select committee.

'-%r . Taylor: There was a tentative agree-
ment, which was never approved of.

Mr. SCADDAN: NLot even that. 'Merely
a letter stating-

Mr. WVillnnott: Nevantas's solicitor pro-
duced to the select committee something
which hie would not let us read, which wvas1
in the nature of anl agreement.

Mr. SCADDAN: Yes. If that agreement
had been signed-

Mr. Taylor: The agreement was never
aeatued by both parties.

Mr. Gardiner: If an agreement is not
signed by hothI parties, how can it be an
agreement?

Mr. SCADDAN: I am endeavouring to
explain that the letter was merely a draft,
drawn by the Crown Solicitor and b)'y Iflr.
Necvanas's solicitor, for Ministers to read.
Miniseters read the draft, and] then decidedl
to drop the question of management until
the works had been erected, when, if we
could make an agreement satisfactory to

s-
The 'Minister for Works: You gave No-

vanas a letter to that effect?
Mfr. SCADDAN: Yes.
The Minister for Works: Should not that

let ter be on the file?
Mr. SCADIIAXNT: 'No; not an-y more than

if I had merely told Neranas so privatel 'y.
'Mr. E. B. Johnston: He was with you on

that day?
Mr. SCADDAN: On what day?
Mr. E. B. Johnston: The 10th April.
Mr. SCAD)DAN:T No. The hon. member

has stated that 'Nevanas was a frequent
visitor to my lbouse. During the whole time
Nevanas was in Perth he was in my house
once.

The Minister for Works: No harm if lie
was.

Mr. SCADDAN: No. But what I am
concerned about is, not my legat position,

hot i *jv rivate poiiion_ The innuendo that
N\evanias was a frequent visitor to my house,
was a close friend of mine, was made for a
eertain I.urpo-;e. The lion, mewmber who
made it Ought1 to be manly enough to admit
now that he made it for the puirpose of ito-
piigning my integrity.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: That is absolutely
incorrect.

Mr. SCADDANj\: It is correct. The bon.
metiber 'even in this 1-ouse once interlected
to me, "What about the pianola, Nevanas
.gave you?9"

Mlr. E. B. Johnston: 1 do not think I said
that at all.

Mr. SCADDAN: Of course the hon. mem-
ber does not think hie said so. But he said.
it distinctly.

.Mr. 1]. B. Johnston: Where is it re-
ported?

Mr. SCAIDDAN: The lion, member will
find in Hansard, "Mr. B. B. Johnston inter-
jected." If the lion, member had said it out-
side [ would have pulled his nose. He
does not say that kind of thing outside.
lie skulks outside. In this Chamber, of
coUrse, we have to deal with members in a
respect ful~ way.

Mr. K. B. Jolinston: I say you are wrong.
Mr. SCADDAN: And I say I amn not

wrong. The hov. member tins been indulg-
irng in this kind of iinnendo for months piast.
I have heard abiout Strelitz giving me a
motor Car,

Mr. E. B3. Johnston: That is news to me.
M'r. SCADDAN: I do not know so much

ahour that. Everythilig 1 have in the world,
it would seem, has been given to me by somne-
body. 1 am lucky indeed to have that sort
of attraction. But the worst of it is that. so
ninny of the public believe these statements.
On the advice of my friends I kept my wife
going about the Canning district during the
election campaign to deny statements of this
nature-statcments that I had got a nice cut
out of the tramway' deal, that Strelitz had
given me something handsome for getting
him out of trouble. I sent my wife to deny
those statements and to show that shte was
not German. I protest against members,
who are supposed to represent public
opinion, encouraging this sort of thing, be-
cause, as I have prev-iously said, mud cannot
be thrown continually without some of it
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sticking. It merely because I happened to
be the head of the Government when these
transactions were carried out-the tram-
ways purchase, over £C400,000, was a pretty
big thing-I am to be accused of
having my palm greased, I too will ask
questions of others carrying on big transac-
tions; and where is it all going to land
politics in this State? If anybody can
show where, by any of my public actionI
increased by private banking account then
undoubtedly I ought to be dealt with under
the Secret Commnissionis Act and landed
in Fremnantlhe gaol. I ask lion. mnem;iera,
to be Lair enough, if not kind enough, to
have this matter cleaned up once and for
aill. If we are to have a commission, let it
not be circumscribed. Let us comprise with-
in its scope all these other questions, as
for instance the Strelitz ease, in which the
Premier had not the courage to take up the
attitude hie ought have adopted when I was
being attacked ini the public Press on that
question.,

The Premier: What attitude ought I
to have adopted'? What has this to do
with the question? This is another dirty
insinuation. 'What do you accuse me of
now? What have I had to do with Strel-
itz ?

Mr. SPEAKER: The Premier must with-
draw the words "dirty -insinnation."

Air. SCADDAN: I did not say that you
had anything to do with Streliti.

The Premier: You mentioned his name.
It was a cowardly thing- to say.

AMr. SPEAKER: The Premier must with-
diraw.

Mr. SCADDAN: 1 do not want him to
-withdraw.

Mr- SPEAKER: I do. It is only cour-
tesy to the House that lie should.

The Premier: I ask that the leader of
tire Opposition wvithidraw his remarks.

AMr. SPEAKER: If the leader of the
Opposition said anything offensive, lie will
be asked to withdraw.

The Premier: He aspersed imy reputation.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Premier will with-
draw, and then I will ask the leader of the
Opposition to withdraw any remark which
the Premier takes exception to.

The Premier: Very well, I will with-
d raw.

Mr. S"PEAKER: Now what (lid the
leader of the Opposition say to which the
lion. member takes exception?

The Premier: I take exception to his re-
marks in reference to myself and my as-
sociation with Air. Strelitz.

Air. SCADDAN: I withdraw.
Mir. SPEAKER: I hope there will be no

further reference to anything outside the
motion.

Air. SCADDAN: I had no intention of
making any personal reflection. I merely
said that several other questions might be
banded to tlie commission to be cleared up,
remuarking (lint (lie Premier might have had
thle courage to help me and explain the
position in regard to Mir. Strelitz when .1
was being attackced i the public Press. I
merely wvanted it knowni that the Premier
himself brough11t Mr. Strelitz along to my
office.

The Premier: To ask you to listen to what
lie had to say.

Air. SPEAKER: 1 think it is undesirable
to discuss that question. The hon. member
will discuss the motion.

Air. SCA DDA-N: I warnt the Premier to
-withdraw his statement that I was acting-
the part of a coward. It seems to me that
the Premlieir refuses to withdraw the state-
meont to which I take exception, notwith-
standing 'zwhich I am, asked to proceed.

The Premier : 1 did not say the lion.
membher was acting the part of a coward;
I merely said it was a cowardly thing for
himi to say.

Air. SPEAKER: If the Premier said the
leader of the Opposition acted the part of
a coward, ho must withdraw it; but the
Premier denies that. Does the leader of
the Opposition desire that I should ask for
proof of itl

Air. SCADDAN: No, I accept his ex-
phanation. Getting back to the motion, I
sincerely hope this matter will be finalised.
I will gladly help in clearing up the ques-
tion, because it will he of advantage to me.
I have been sitting down uinder this for so
long that I am about tired of it. Ap-
parently, no direct statements have been
made. At all events, I have tried to get
statements, but all that I could get was
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innuendo, Innuendo has run all throughi
the statements made by the member for
Wihliams-'Narrogin (31,r. E. B. Johnston).
We have been told that there was an agree-
ment. The Premier must know whether the
Crown Law officers have been approached
-with a demand for the agreement.

The Premier: No one has approached
me.

Mlr. SCADDAN : If the lion, member had
been approached, he could fairly ask that
we have an inquiry for tire purpose of
knowing whether there was an agreement.

The Premier: There evidently waes some-
tiring in the nature of an agreement.

Mr. SCADDAN: The position is that
there seemed to be something in this that
night suit their political party.

The Premier: Why do not you produce
thle letter you wrote to Nevanas?

M11r. SCADDAN:\ - have told the House
-what. happened in respect to that letter. I
am not objecting to the motion.

The Premier: Well, let it be carried.
31r. SCAlIDAIN: The Premier, as adviser

to His Mla~jestyv could have recommended
the appointment of a commission the day he
took office, without bringing the question
into the House at all. Bat hie dlid not do
that. Ile has allowed this thing to go on.
knowing that the longer it goes, the more it
will reflect on me personall'v. That is the
attitude adopted by the Government, and I
say it is absolutely unfair. I have nothing
to hide in the matter. Every transaction I
inade as Premier is open to a royal corn-
reission or any other eomrtniszzon, hut I still
say that questions arising between Mlinisters
arce not for public discussion. What I oh-
*lent to is a circumscribed commission to in-
tu1ire into merely- two or three questions to
suit the mnember for Willisms-Narrogin.
Btefore 01ceColiSni;ofl is ap~pointed I sug-
-est to the lion, memiber that lie give an irit-
dvrtakinrc to resign if the commission does

it find that the ahleegrd agreement existed.
lie is asking thle country to go to the expense
of a royal commission, and 1 ask him will hie
I1rv prepared to resign if the commission find
that no agreement existed concerning the
management oif the freezing works! Will the
lion, member give that undertaking?

The Premier: Why should be? He re-
sw 'ed once before, you know.

kr.v1

-r. E. B.- Johnston: Do you object to the
production of those telegrams?

Mr. SCADDAN: Yes, I object to the
production of any correspondence which
concerns Ministers alone. It is only because
the hion. member is a tyro in politics that he
has the audacity to make such a request.
What would be thought if I asked for the
production of the correspondence between
AMinisters when Sir Hector Rason resigned?

The Premier: There was no correspond-
ence.

Mr. SCADDAN: Of course not. It is only
when it suits the purposes of a member that
correspondence is wanted. It is astounding
that members who know nothing whatever
about Cabinet procedure should suggest that
a difference of opinion among Ministers
oug-ht to be published broadcast. It is ab-
su rd. Public questions may be open to pub-
lie discussion, but questions as between MTin-
isters alone are entirely different. I repeat
that there never was an agreement with
Nevanas for the management of the freezing
works.

Air. E. B. Johnston : There was.
11Ir. SCADDAN: Of course, if we had a

dozen commissions and they all reported in
the negative, the lion. mnembher would still
bold to his belief. Tire only tiring that keeps
trim politically aliv-e is this NevanaS Case.
When it is done with, thle hon. member also
will bie done with, and so of course hie is nlot
likely' to do anything that will finish it up.
*[ ailrrin declare that there never was an
agreement with Nevanas for [lie manage-
ruent of those works for any period or at
anyv commission whatever. There was given
lo 'Nectruas anl undertaking that when the
works were comapleted wei would he prepared
to enter into an ar-emnent with him for
their management. subject to that agreement
being satisfactory to us. That of course
was no agreement at alt . and there wais no
oilier formn of ag reemenlt.

The Premier: It was jolly near to it.
Mr. SCADI)AN: NSothing of the kind. I

say there was no agreement.
The Premier: A distinction without a

difference.
Mir. SCADDAN: Of course the Premier

would be right, even if everybody else were
wrong. It is all right for party purpose,
and yet all the protection I can obtain in
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mny personal capacity is this foul circulation
of the inference that I took some part in
signing letters and telegraims onl my own re-
sponsibility, and thus did something dis-
Ionourable.

11r. S. Sturbbs: A Royal Commission will
cleani all that up.

MNr. SCAPOAN: They might. A corn-
mission can get all the evidence there i's; it
can even bring Nevanas back from where

1)0 is.

Tire P'reinier: The papers say lie hras gone
to Japan.

11r. SCAiDDAN: But hie may be back by
now. At any rate thle Premier can get into
touch with his attorney and ask him whether
there is any agreemient entitling hint to any,
claim onl the Government and if he says yes,
1. will i'esign mly public pitioln as a iuiem-
her of Parliamrent aind remain out of ipublic
life if time memiber- for Wihliamis-Nrrrrogin
will (10 likewise, if' the Rloyal Comrimission
prve that there wvas no ;igi'eenient.

Mr. R- 'R .. ohnston: I gave vou one
s'lrance.

r.SCAB D)AN: The lion. mermher gave
th elierranee as soon as all the workers who
were engaged in the construction of railways
lhed left Iris district.

1r.- EK. B. .Johnstonr: They were there and
the;' were beihind nic.

Mi'. SCAI)DAN: The lion. rucmnber has
not even now decidled on the political colour
of lia district. I am asking tire hon. mnember
10 lake III thre piop~er attitude. WVill lie
resign if thie commission finds that there was
no agreement 9

3'Nf. EK. B. Johnston: Are v on pirepared to
let those telegrams be produced-?

_1r. SOADDAN: All I an asking the
lion. mrember to (10 is that he will undertake
to resir if it is found that there is no agree-
merit. I amn pretpared to give a simiilar under-
taking in the event of fihe agreement being
proved to exist. I have no objection to the
4romrumlssion. If thle Government desire to
appoint it t hey carn do so ;vhether I object
or agree. I have nothing to hide and I have
nothing to he ashamed of. T have probably
made mistakes and probably blundered, but
other 'Ministers who have been in office for
five years have done likewise. Anyone who
claimis to have been in office for five years

without having made a mnistake. will elain.
something that will not be believed.

The xmsTER PORJ WORKS: (Hon.
W. J. George 1Murray-Wellington) [0.50]:
'fhe irrution asks9 that an inquiry vShall lie
lield into (a) thie published agreement under

t which Mrt. Nevanias was to take control of
tire Wyndham Freeding Works ;vhen corn-
prleted filr a1 lengthyV periodi at a generous
ratte of Commission, arid (b) the wvithiholding
of' tile letter alleged to have been given by
H ie Premier lo i'Mr, Nevanas respecting this
arrangerment f romi thre select committee
which investigated thre Nevarias contract. I
do( riot propose to say mnuch iii regrird to
dlint, but during the speech of the leader of
the Opposition I made an interjection to
whuich lire replied, and the lion. member de-
fended wh'lat appears to have. been tire prae-
lice oif' withholding a letter which lire ac-
knowledges was sent to 'Mi'. Nevanas and
w'as withdrawn owing to the lion, mem-
ber's colleagues differing from him up)on.
tire ric-ht to send that letter to Mr. Nevarms.
Whiatever may' be the couirse adopted jin
r-egard Io comunications lietween Miriisters
ii Caibirnet, 1 dto riot thrink that corununica-
tions between a, rueriier of the Government
arid a rireriber oif thle public who has a con-
tract or- who is attempting to get a con-
rat-t from thre- public, shourld be withheld.
Admnitting,, aS thie leader of thre Oppo0sit on
durei, titr a letter dlid pass frorn himn to Mr.
N'evanas slatirig that tire Government were
preparedi. suijuer to conditions, to maike an

:rierrrlwith hi for the nianagerient of
thre wuorks when fire works were completed.

rhat letter beingr withdm'awn should still re-
minrr aniortzs the (departintal papers. It
eariuct lie itaimtained that it is right for'
M1inisters to withdraw from tiles papers res-
fat ino to I ranal ions which lhave taken
'la1ce bet l'eer iIheuiselv'cs arid fire public. 1.

dto riot trink rtitv''rl cortd defend thrat fur a
nionieri. 'Phe select cormmnittee look ev'id-
enmce fron Mr'. hhrnkerle'. wvho statled I liar
Mr. 'Nevirna-s' secretary imentioned that the
tiring tire' were after' was tie management
rninreemeat and which they bad got. Then
M r. Nicholson came before thie Corn-
inittee a s the solicitor for _3Ir. Ne-
vanas. and bie produeed what weas tire
dr'aft of an agreement whichr had been
proposed between the Government and 11r.

Nevanas, and which was not completed. I
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tiesir ed I o see t hat but lie reftused to show
it. We then said to ourselves, as a eon,-
muittee. that if Mr. Nicholson hall a copy of
le l.1ool)0ed agicieaet th~ere should also

be a coI~ iV t it ana,nunst thle paj ems %%hInch
the con, 'itree wvas entitled to have. We
wvere told thexte was nothling ot thle sort.

Mir. Aiagvizi : I told yodt thiere was a
dlraft copy 'i v ite office.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
spen k ing about the timen before the lion.
inembler was examiine(]. As chai rmani, I

stated the reasons of thle cormmrittee for be-
lieving- that all thle papers had not been
placed before the members of the commit-
tee, and we received variomis replies. But
w-hen the leader of the Opposition, with his
-secretary, Mr. Shapcott, returned from thle
Ihi stein Staites. wie i-ecei ved a memorandumn
lto the effect that while in the East the pre-

mie had rceiv-ed telegr-ams from the other
Ministers askiin about the draft agreement.
.Mr. Shapcott stated that the Premier and
himself hadl been tinder the imprcsion that
we hiad thlose papers. When thley'I rel urned, a
oopy of the draft which lhad been considered
by Cabinet w'as sent to us and on it there
wvere tile alterations wvhichi had been made
by the Crowvn Solicitor.

Mr. Seaddan : A cop ,y of that shoul.1
have been on the Crowin Law file.

Thie MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Ct-own L aw fjie has been lost and has not
])el foun rd to this dlate. It was inrutted
from, the rec-ord room of the Crown Law
Department to the Premnier's otfice and from
that date all trace of it has been lost. I
acut iift inking' an v- insinuations but I nan
trying to put the case before members with-
out bias.

Mlr. Seadda n : You could not (10 so.
The AlMINISTER FOR WORKS: At a~irv

rate T am endeaVOnrIing. to do so. rhe
leader of the Opposition admitted havinu,
gi~-cu a letter to M~r. Nevanlas which was
SUlbseq nently withdrawn because his toT.
leaguies obj e et ed to it. but lie has no j usti-
fication for saving~ that such a letter, whic-h
was between li iself arnd a member of the
puiblic. should riot have beni (1isclosedl.
Trhat letter should have been onl the file
and it oughlt to have been available fori thle
committee. What passes between F iin

ister of thle Crown and a member of the
public should be preserved becnase it be-
longsi to the State.

Mi. Seaddan : That has 'lot been lcol-
[owed even by your own Government: you
ILave never been able to discover tinl vable-
grains w hich wvere seat to [jon,! 'n Ii con-
naetion with thle BullIi nell boom.

'fie MNlISTER FORt \YOPFS I had
nothing to do with tlie Bujllfinch lit.Ii. .I
repeat thlit no0 Minister Of the Crow'vn has
the righlt to wi thd raw from a file auiv paiper
which ins passed between 11i1) aid :I mni-
ber of the public onl public busini-ss.

21i. & addan Ii t was not don,,. !ither.
The AILNISTER FOR WORKS: Thle third

parag-raphi of tile motion asks for anl in-
q~uiry into the accuracy or otherwise of the
evideilee gi eii to tlie select coinmmlit tee on
this point. lion. members call folio Hitir
own Jiudg ment, but the t hing whrich ecaices
rue nonie anxiety, and whvl~ih cause-I thle
members of the committee somec all met v,
"-as whether such an arrangement l"as I er-
muIniiated or not. I told the House distinrctly
that I would be a happier mani if I were
sa tistied that I here "-as no a rra nen i
bet ween IMF Neva mis and( the Cover,, nt.

Mr. Scaddair I aml telling vot now
tihere was not.

T 1,1e Alt[XiS~T 1 01FO WORKS. I am
niot 5.11isfied 1) 'v ani n ilcans.

Mlr. Seaddam: So long as this is suitable
for party' purposes you will not be satisfied.
You tailnot miakhe a polie -v speech ,-it liut
refvrri nL to this busi ness.

'The MINISTER FORl WORIKS: 1am
not satisfied that wvhatever the arrangement
between 'Mr. Nevanas and the Government
of Western Australia may have been, it is
annulled and mayl not yet be brought for-
ward ibv that astute gentleman-

Mr. Seaddan: Has lie madie any claim?
The AMSTER FORl WORIKS: I

should be better satisfied if hie had made a
elnini, because then we shiould have something
to go upon and know the grounds on which
we stand. So far as the Government is cel-
verried. I have tile autmorit v of thle Premier
for ay in- that we 'lo not proprwec plaeim,
any obstacles in the way of this inquiry.
So far as nmenmbers on this side of the
Howie are concerned, we will be pleased
indeed if the inquiry discloses that there lias
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been a misunderstanding- on this question.
I can assure the House that there is; noth-
ing behind the motion in any shape or
form so far as we are concerned.

Mr. Scaddan:. Rubbish!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We do
not believe all those Statements which
have been referred to about backalieeab*

Mir. Scaddan: Yot, sat behind the Pre-
mier when lie made statements of thle kind.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The hon.
member had an opportunity of dissenting
at the time. With reference to the speech
made by the late Minister for Works, Mr.
Angwin, he could only speak of what hie
knew. He was not in the State at the
time the letter is alleged to have been given
to Air, INevanas, therefore he could not
speak upon it, and any argument he has
brought forward cannot count. I have no
more to say except that the Government wvill
not put any obstacles in the way of the
proposed inquiry by the Royal Commission.

MAr. Scaddan: Why did you not taike your
proper responsibility and appointment the
commission right out?

Thle MINXISTER FOR3 WORKS: 1 do not
think the Government has ever shown that
it is afraid to accept its respon sibil ities.

Mr. Scaddan: You should have ap-
pointed a commission straight out.

The MINISTE:R FOR WORKS: If the
hon. member had never gone into the
Wynidham business lie wvould have saved
half a million of money for the State.

Mr. TAYLOR (MNt. Margaret) [10.2J: I
have only a few- reniarks to offer on this
question. As a mneniber of the select com-
mittee. f 'nay. sa 'y that we inquired closely
into the matter and endeavoured to g-et all
the available evidence in respect to this con-
tract. We were told by the department and
b y 'Ministers that we had all the available
evidence. The only further evidence which
might have been of value to us wavs that of
Mr. Vevanas himself, but he was in New
Zealand and we had not the power to com-
pel his attendance. Unless the Royal Com-
mission, or the mover of the motion, or the
Premier, as hie promised during the election
at lBusselton, can give sonic assurance that
there is a reasonable prospect of Air. Nev-
arias being questioned by the Royal Comn-

mission, 1 do not see how wve are likely t(>
get vei'y far forward. I have had some in-
formation to-n ight fromh the leader of the
Opposition in regard to the letter given to,
Mr. Nevanas in connection with tie manl-
agement of the works. I do not want the
issues to be confused. Listening to the de-
hate to-night, there is a possibility that mem-
hers may be confused. There is, first, the
supposed agreement to which the attorney
for Nevanas referred when giving evidence
before the committee. He said, holding pp
a paper, "This is the agreement." The corn-
niittee expressed a wish to see it, hut Mr.
Nicholson said he could not permiit it to be.
seen Witho~it the perm1ission of his client. I
asked whether it was completed, and he re-
plied that it was not signed. We then
probed further in the Crown Law Depart-
ment and at almost the eleventh hour we
were given a copy of an agreement which
wvas supposed to have heen submitted by
Nevanas to the Government.

Mr. Witlmott: That was denied before the
commiittee.

Mr. TAYLOR: On this typed agreement,
drafted by the attorney for Nevanas, was
written in red ink what the Crown Solicitor
thought to be necessaryv in order to make
the agreement more favourable to the Gov-
ernment.

Mir. Walker: Inserting' terms.
Mfr. TAYLOR :Yes; inserting- terms,

which lie thought would make the agreement
better for the Government. We asked the.
Crown Solicitor w'lit happened. to that
agreement, and he replied that be submitted
it to the Governrnenl and so far as hie was
concerned he was finished with it, that if it
were regarded as a good agrreement for the
Government he would he called upon to re-
view it, hut be knew that it was all right
and that the Government would not need
his advice further on it.

11r. Willmolt: Although it was put up in
form ready for the signatures of both
parties.

'Mr. Searidan: All draft agreements are
put up in that way.

Mr. TAYLOR : W-%ith reference to the
letter alleged to have been given by the Pre-
mier to Nevanas giving him the management,
at the time the committee was discussing this
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agivemetit wAe knew nothing of that letter.
I do not think any member of the committee
knew anything of it until after we had made
our report. The question was t~hen asked
"Where is the letter from the Premier to
Nevanas giving him the management?" Mir.
Dunk-erley said that Nevanas's secretary had
told him they had got what they really
wainted, namely, the management. I then
heard! that there was a letter given by the
Premier to Nevanas, at all events that was
the first time T heard of the letter. I heard
also that the acting Premier telegraphed to
the Premier in Victoria telling him to with-
draw that letter or 'Ministers would resign,
or something to that effect. We find from
the statement of the leader of the Opposition
to-night that hie did withdraw that letter on
receipt of the telegram from the Acting
Premier. 'By no stretch of the imagination
can the leader of the Opposition describe
that as a private document between two
'Ministers. The committee never saw that
letter, and even now we do not know where
it is. We do know that there occurs a hiatus
on the file of four or five pages, but we do
not knowv what was removed from there, we
do not even know whether any thing was re-
moved.

MNr. Scaddan: I guarantee you cannot
produe ten files from any department with-
out a number of corrections on them.

Mr. TAYLOR.: We had 54 files before us
on the committee, and muost of them con-
tained recent and up-to-date communications
with Nevanas hiaving reference to the con-
tract. If they were stacked on top of each
other I believe they would reach to six feet
high: bat on not one of those files was there
disclosed any letter from the Premier to
Nevanas, or any teleg-ram to the leader of
the Opposition from the then Acting Pre-
inier. asking him to withdraw the letter. It
seems, however, that somebody outside knew
of the existence of the letter, but the com-
mittee only came to know of it after the re-
port had been issued. Those who knew of
its existence missed any reference to it from
the report.

MNr. Scaddan: Do you hold that a telegram
to me from my colleague is public property?

Mr. TAYLOR: The telegram was from
the Acting Premier and dealt with a public
matter.

Mr. Scaddan: Suppose he told me in Cab-
inet to withdraw the letter?

Mr. TAIYLOR: That would be another
thing. Hle would then be acting in concert
with you, devising ways and means for
carrying on the affairs of the country. In
this instance he k-new that you had given
over a certain letter undertaking certain
obligations on behalf of the State.

11r, Scaddan: No obligations were under-
taken.

"fr. TAYLOR: It was entering into a con-
tract on behalf of this State, between you as
Premier and the man to whom it was ad-
dressed; and the man whom you left here
to net for you thought that contract was not
a good thing for the State and wired you
that it miust be -withdrawn. Doubtless he
gave some reason. I think that is a public-
document.

The Mlinister for Works: Do you not con-
sider the letter from Neeunas a public doen-
mneat?

Mr. TAYLOR: Certainly. The lender of
the Opposition will admit that he left an-
other Mlinister here to act for him in the
transaction of the husiness of the State. It
was part of the business of that Minister to.
see that the letter was withdrawn, and be
did it. Two letters are alleged also to hare
been given to the then Minister for A-gricul-
lure (21r. W. D. Johnson) by Mr. Nevanas.
Mlr. Johnson denied ever having had those-
letters. The attorne~y for Nevanas said lie
saw the letters and hie knew that Nevanas.
had gone to lie department to present them
personally if lie did not post them. He-
wired to Nevanas on the subject, and We-
vanas replied that he had handed the letters.
personally to Mr. Johnson. Mr. Johnson
denied this. Without getting- Nevanas, what
further evidence is the Royal Commission
likel ,y to gather than was obtained by the-
select committee which secured all the evi-
dence availahie? Evidence which might be
given hb- Nenas is the only evidence I-C
value. The leader of the Opposition has
said that lie g-ave Nevanas a letter which ht-
subsequently withdrew, but it was not a
contract, and merely provided "so and so.'
If 'Nevanas can he produced as a witnese,
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and still holds that letter or a copy of it, we
shall be able to see actually what the corn-
inurrication was, If it proved to be nothing
more I han tire leader of the Opposition Says
it is, it Would be Something like the agree-
meni we had( before us on the select cout-
inittee, merely an uncompleted document.
The agreemnrt we had before us was of no
value, bitt tris letter appeared to be more
binding than the agreement Which we re-
cived fromn Jhle Crown Law Department. -I
Should like to see a Royal Commission ap-
pointed, but thle committee devoted a deal of
time to trving to get evidence, and when we
discovered so many files it may well be im:a-
gined that we dlid a considerable amount of
work. It is said that thrrough the energy
and tire rrntiring efforts of thle lpresent Mini-
ster for Works, who was the chairman of
that committee, in securing files in connec-
tion withr (lie matter, hie assisted at great deal
in getting the necessary information upon
which the report of the committee was based.
I think a commission would be a good thing-,
if we could get Nevanas, but without him
what should we do with a commission? T he
commnittee's report has not reflected upon the
lader of tire Opposition whent Premier, nor
u pun any of his colleaguies, so far as dis-
honesty' is concerned. The question of the
integrit 'y of memrbers of the late Government
anrd all those little Side issues were broirgirt
hefore the committee, and we had a legal
Than there pointing out that certain things
were irapponing which led its to believe-

I.r. Wvillioti : That I1 was in the Swimt
Withittre leader of the Opposition.

M~r. TAYLOR: Yes. The evidence is there,
arnd tire courmittee felt confident as to the
integrity' of tire leader of tire Opposition
in that resecet. Without 11r. Nevimnas, we
cannot get anv furthecr forward, unless some
files were withheld from the committee
wlriir tihe presenit Government can unearth.

Mr. Senddrin: Tirere is nothing.
MNlr. TAYLOR : That is tire only possible

chance of a. Rovyal Comrmission making any
further Ireadwa 'A. With the presence of 'Mr.
Ncvmnas. a Surprcnme Courrt judge as a Royal
Commrissoner would clear uip the matter.
'Two or three thin," have been left in doubt
aInd we have had to leave theta as they were.

Mr. Willmott Then they called it a white-
,washing, report.

-- rt. TAYLOR: I amn sorry we did not get
lNev anas to give evidence before the cornmit-
tee at the rimie. If wye had dlone so the work
of tire select commjittee could have been
fialised. Tire committee found that it was
impossible to get Mr. Nex-anas and that it
was unable to go further than it dlid. It is
questionable whretirer it is worth the trouble
of' bringing iim from the other end of tie
eartir in order to give evidence.

'Fire Prermier: You have iy permission to
dlo so.

31r. TAYLOJR: I should like to see AMr.
NeVanas examined, and his would be about.
allI tire evidence that Would he of imp)ortance.

Milr. WVALKE.R (Kanowna) [10.20] : I
feel it is rather hrurmiliating to tire public life
of the cou1ntr~y thmat we should be discussing
a matter of this kind after-the long exaniina-
tion, investigation, and the recriminations
tirat, we have kept going- for 12 months.

urel bygones cimn be bygones, especially
when we remrember that bygones have re-
srilted ini a coumplete exoneration of those
conrcerned in tire alleged Nevamas contract,
and when everyone here to-night has been
oIbliged to say that there is no aspersion InI
reg-ard to the chrarcter of the leader of the
Opposition. What advantage a iloyal Coin-
rirESsion IS to lie Luder surch circumstances I
dto not krnowv. Tire only) thing it can do is to
clear for ever and ever, and once and for
-II, tire character of rime leader of' tire Op-
1osition fromr the asprersions cast upon him

hr Iris pltciopponents.
Mr. Scaldan . The conunmisom cannot

deal Witli thrat.I
MAr. ']aylor: No aspersions wvere east by

tire Commrittee.
I1r. WALKIER : TI cannot see the value

of thre commnission, because, so far as the
agreementl is concerned we have had tilo
'testimon 'y of the piart 'y mjost concerned, Mr.
Nevanais himself, given through his own
solicitor. wlro denies tire existence of any
agreement.

Mr. Wilinmott: And ire denies time state-
wrent of the member for Guildford.

11r. WV- 1K ICR : I do not care about that.
Is it worth while spending money aInd ex-
jposing to the whole world our distrust andi
our suspicions concerning the p~ublic life of
the State? Is it worth while spendingnmoney
over this mnatter? This point as to the agree-
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inent is onte rurin whlichi the solicitor for Mr.
Nevanas can speak ernplialijall ' andi finall 'y,
just as final ' y s if 'Mr. Nevanlas were here
himself, lie was here speaking for YMr.
N'ex'anus with a knowledge of every trans-
action wich bad talzen place up to that (late
which would bind the State anti bind Mr.
Nevanas. He was examnined by thie chairman
of thle committee in question 2024 t' thie
evidence and following questions-

But what I1 amt anxious to get at now
is sonmc infornintioll inl regard to the ag-ree-
mecrit and what you know of it?-These
negot jal ions went on for some time anrd
thev' were ultimately t urned down by the
Giovernmnent. 3[r. Nevanas -was naturally
dlisa ppointed.

But with regard to tire agreement, diet
von have a handi inl its pieparation? Were
you eonsultel hv 'Mr. Nevanas in regard to
it?- I was. The question of the mnanage-
mlent followed on the other negotiations.
It wns, suggested thatilhe might be able to
undertake thle rnanazernent of the works.

Iprepared a draft ag :reemnent which I
subImitted to the Solicitor Generall and
that was considered for somie time. Ulti-
mnately it fell through entirely.

Did tori come to suchl a stage that 'you
settled with the Solicitor Gleneral the
points of difference so thiat an. agreement
could] be drafteri which the Government
could either accept or reject?-Mr. Saver
inirde certain amendments to the draft. hut

we did not arrive at any finality wvitlt re-
gard to tlie terms of the Agreement. Mr.
qa;-er made sonic rather drastic amend-
mleats. nran 'v of which I objected to.

Rave von the papers in connection wvith
that agr,1eetnent ?- -Yes.

Arid so far as you know, that agree-
Ittent ivc rnot comlileted ?-There wac
never an ,y ,otn plet ion of it in any wvay.

To all inlents ar( id prposes we had Mrt.
Nevanas himself speakingl out of tire mouth
of his legal adxkier. a manl who binds hint
bhvrat hie says.

The Premier: Then why were von so
anxious to have tire letter withdrawn?

11". WALKER: Whty is tire Premier in-
sinuating on this point ? It is rather a re-
g-rettable featuore of his.

The Premier: Why were You S11 anxious
to have the letter withdrawn?

Mr. YAIIKEEt 1 have in mny uind the
insinuaition which the Premier himself cast
wh ile seeki rig re-election quLIite recently.
wainfing tilhe public that there was somuething
Ireiind it. and that rue leader of tile Op-
pIositionl had something to meet when lie en-
countered Ithe resolution that was given
notice of by the member for WiLliams-Nar-

'l'l't Premnier: '[here is the letter tbelrinrl
it.

Mr. WALKERl: What letter?
The Frontier: .1 want that letter'. That

letter constul ted ain agrement.
Mr. Scoddan :It does not constitute any-

thin,~ ot' the sort.
Thu lPremrier: If' it eonstitntes anl agee

Itlei it ought to be lprodlnced.
Mr. WVALKERM : Is that tire way thle lion.

mneilher diesires to lirarge the leader of tire
Opposition? Are we to put the whole coutn-
try to this expense?

'[tie lPrermiier: Certainly.
M r. ALKER :'Co pull 'Mr. Nevanas

hack fron .1apan or sonc other part of t ire
wrld.I or to rake his evidence onl commuis-
5ti~l ii Sontie reimote part of thie world?

'lie Premier: Certainly.
'Mr. WA LEER: For thle miere putrpose

if diecidling onl the phrasenolgy of some par-
1 icirlar letter,'I

Thre Premier: Which Inight constituie alt
a reent en t.

Mr. WVALKER: It has been given to the
tiziht of day in substance onl the floor of this

11 oul-e.
Thre Prertier: WVhich we cannot get out

1t' Yori.

Ali- ALKER : And which (lid not, and
neCver di vo1 t'it itrite any agreement.

'The Premier : But which we may vet have
to face.

11r. WALKEVR: The whole substance of
the letter is this-and tile lion. nmember
siottlt have heard it to-night-that in all
'os,4il'ilit 'v if terms ecorld lie arranged when

tire works were fi nislied, atnd an agrTeemient
could be made satisfactoryi to all parties, lie
might have a chance in thle miatter.

Thre Premier: Then why the necessity' of
withdrawing tire letter iF that was all that
was in it?

Mr. WALKER: There is no good in
throwinge mud. It Would become tire hion.
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member better to seek to clear the character
of a fellow member, and lift suspicion from
a brother member, than to everlastingly seem
to be besmirclhing his character.

The Premier: You have brought it ont
yourself.

Air. WALKER: No. For party pur-
poses this dirt has been thrown for months
past. It is this kind of dirt which has formed
the steps upon which the lion. member has
ascended to the Premiership of the country.
The dirt which has been thrown has been
used for that purpose.

The Premier: I would be sorry to touch
the dirt that you had to do with.

Mr. WALKER: That is a fair specimen
of the arguments which the Premier is ever-
lastingly using.

The Premier: It is just tit for tat.
Mir. WALKER : I do not take it as tit for

tat.
The Premier: I do, though.
Mr. WALKER: The hon. member is~

nothing less than an everlasting volcano of
this kind of mud, and all his political op)-
ponents-

The Premier: Mr. Speaker, is the hon.
member in order7

Mfr. SPEAKER: The lion. member is not
in order.

The Premier: The bon. member began it,
and says that I climbed uip to my present
])osition on the filth and mud of these pre-
sent charges.

Air. SPEAKER: The Premier must not
assume that the hon. member said that he
was responsible for that filth and mud.
,Someone else may have been responsible for
it.

The Premier: The lion, member said that
I had climbed tip to my position on the filth
and mud that 1 have always been throwing.

Mr. SPEA hibER : Order! Will the lion.
member resume his seat? I did not hear
the memberr for Kanowna say that the lion.
inemlier had climbed up to his position
upon the filth and mud that lie was always
throwing. I will ask the member for Ka-
nowna whether lie said that.

Mr. WALKER: No; I did not say that.
Mx. SPEAKER: The member for Rns-

nowna denties having said that.
The Premier: What did the lion. member

say, then, Sinl

Mir. SPEAKER: Had thle member for
Kanowna said that, I would have taken 1hIn
strongest excejption.

The Premier: Yes; had you heard it, Sir.
The hon. member said that I had climbed to
my position through filth. Does he deny
that?

Mr. WALKER: 1 do deny that.
The Premier: What did you say?
Mr. WALKER: I am not going to repeat

it. 1 am not going to have an everlasting
personal encounter of this kind of vulgarity,
in which the hon. gentleman opposite is al-
ways indulging. I prefer to reach some
higher level in this matter. Besides, there
is no occasion to get into personalities when
a question affecting the honour of the State.
as well as the honour of the ]eader of the
Opposition and the honour of the late Gov-
ernament is concerned. If it is a question now
of inquiring as to the existence of an agree-
ment which will hind this State in any future
relation to Mr. Nevanas, there is no necessity'
for inquiry. That question has already been
clearly settled by the solicitor for Mlr. Ne-
vanas. The other letter to which reference
has been made is a mere personal kind of
letter, of good wishes and hopes for the
future, between the leader of the Opposition
and Mr. Nevanas, and has no element of a
contract in it.

The Mlinister for Works: Surelyv the letter
should be on the file, should it not ?

Mr. WALKER: Suppose it should; suit-
pose there is some technical mistake in that
respect: suppose there has not been that
wisdom in the preservation of that letter on
the file; supose there had heen a lack of
judgment in allowing that letter to be off
the file: it is a mere matter of opinion, even
from that point of view. But does that jus-
tify these constant suspicions?

The Mlinister for Works: It is not a matt-
ter of suspicion : it is to know- what the posi-
tion is with regard to Nevanas.

Mr. WALKER: Does that justify' the con-
tinual resurrection of this subject! We have
had it again and again, ad nauscamn. Does
that justify us in going one step further?

The Minister for Works: That is not the
point.

Mr. WALKER: It is the point. It is not
justification. It may be a fair subject for
censure, or it may not be. I say the state
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of the files is defensible as [be matter stands
now. But suppose, for the sake of argument,
it not to he defensible, then it is a mere mat-
ter for censure on the part of hon. mem-
bers; it is no ground for the appointment of
a Royal Commission to inquire in the Ne-
vanas transaction, which is settled perman-
ently. This is only keeping up the rasping;
it is only tightening the screw of torture.
That is all there can he in this kind of con-
duct, which is unworthy of men, unworthy
certainly of members of a dignified House
of Parliament. That is the view I take.

The Minister for Works: You are abso-
lutely satisfied, then, that the State is safe
f r.,n anyv claim from -Nevanas?

Ar. WALKER : Absoltely,. I was Attor-
nvv General at the time. I had 11r. Ne-
vanas in the office before me; I had _3r.
Sayer's view, and every legal view J could
obtain, bearing upon this soibjeet; and I w-as
perfectly satisfied that there was no legal
oblileation binding this State to -Mrt. Kecv-na;.
That is a conviction absolutelyv as certain us
that I speak here to-night. More, It wouldt
he an "absolute futilityv, a waste of money.
and a slander on the State, to appoint ihis
Royal Commission. I know the character of
the leader of the Opposition; I hind

anintimate watchfulness oiver all hie
was, doing; I wvas with him in Mtelbourne at
the very time this 'correspondence took
place; I have knowledge of his absolute
good intentions, and of his keen regard
for the welfare of the State, all through
this transaction; and I should be sorry to
den ' to him this chance .f being able to
sav to his traducers . "You hind your Royal
Commission; you have done your worst;
what have you accomplished?3" But on all
grounds I feel it may duty to vote against the
appointment of a Royal Commission, be-
cause if this sort of thing is g-oing- to con-
tinue we shall have nothing else hut endear-
ouirs to down political opponents by threats
of Royal Commissions and b)'y the appoint-
ment of other Royal Commissions. The
method is not a manly method of war-fare.
It is the very worst kind of lowering a
political opponent in public estimation.
On that seore. and on public grounds. I shall
certainly vote against the appointment of a
Royal Commission. T am afraid of it; I
know what it must he: and because it is

time %%e supped this rush downhill in the
pursulit of folly, as we have been rushing for
the last 12 months on this subject, I shall
vote against the motion.

.Mr. MNUNSIE (Hannans) [10.36] : I
wish to refer briefly to one or two remarks
made by the member for Williams-Narrogin
(Mr. E. B. Johnston) in moving the motion.
First of all, let me say that that gentleman
at the oLutset of his remarks asserted that
the report of the select committee had beenu
subscribed by three members of the Labour-
party. That is incorrect. We have no
such report, nor has such a report ever been
ptcsented to this House.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The minutes showr
very little disagreement.

Mr. 3FUNSiE : Irrespective of what the
minutes show, the statement is not correct.
The report of the committee was not signed
by three members of the Labour party. The
report was dissented from by two out of
three of the Labour members who sat on the-
Committee.

The Minister for Works: On muateria]
points?.

IMr. MUNSIE: Yes; very material points.
-the only points, really, that are to be
found in the report at all, In point of fact,
there is no report. The chairman refused to.-
put in a rep~ort. The next matter I wish to
refer to is the statement by the member for
Williams-Narrogin that Mr. Nevanas came
to this State as, practically, an adventurer,
end that next lie is to be found in the role
of designer, engineer, and builder of freez-
ing works in the 'North-West. I do not
know where the hon. member got his in-
formation; but, certainly, I as a member of
the select committee dlid not get that infor-
mation. Never did even a single witness
state, ,never even was -a suggestion putI;
forward, that Mr. Nevanas had represented
himself as an engineer, designer, or builder
of freezinga works. A goad deal has been
said to-night about what happened during
the sittings of the select committee, and
about the evidence the select committee got
relative to the letter supposed to have been
written by the piresent leader of the Op-
position to 31Y. NYevaulas. However, I wish
to refer to another paragraph of the report
presented by the select committee--the-
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pararattiphi dealing wVith] the purchase of
cement by Nex'ains. I am sorry that the
Minister for Works, who was chairman of

tine select coi n itlee, is not in line Chamber.
It is all ver ' well for hon. members to keep
repeating iii this H-ouse flit they are honest
in their dlenlings, and that* they are looking
for itforniation, and that they are desirous
ofE getting to thle ))ottomn or at thle truth of
at matter. In point of fact, as regards the
cement purchases thle present Mlinister for
Works has made tine statemient here that it
was ridiculons for anyone to contend that tine
cement was ordlered for a.n' P purpose other
thlan tine building of Ilne freezing works'. I
d1rew the hont. gent lenten's. at tenition, during-
1 l'e qtffix of~ ulft s elert rou innmilee. tn Itnt-ee
separate leters. one following the other en
tine tAle, whiichn distinctl ' stated and coin-
elusively proved for what purpose ibe ceom-
('nt was ordered.. And still we hnave the
Minister for Works telling us that it is
ridiculous for anlyone to maintain that the
cment was ordered for any otiner purpose
than tine building of the works. Tine lion.
gentleman knows perfectly well, from the
files whiei hie emined anti the letters
which hie read during tins sittings of the
select conniitee, that tine cement was
ordered, not for the building of tine works,
but for tine construction of tine jetty.

The Premier: What difference does that:
muake?

Mr. Aag-vin The jetty was not; inl the'
Contract.

Mr. MlUNSI.E Tine pos~ition is that line
mnade Capita) (lit of thle faet that Nevnnnas
had ordered cemient and the Governmnt
hadf paid for it. The Government hand a
riglnt to pay for it if thle ecement was
Oirdered for tine Jetty. The Minister for
Wornks, whnen hie nmde the statemeint ill this
R11inse, knewv that the emnent had been
ordered for the jctty.

XMr. E. Bi. Johnston: Wity did not No-
vamsorder it for the 0overnment7

MIr. MIINALE: Because linc had not tine
cnintnict. for thfe jettyV, and if he did not
g-et the conltract tine Govermunnent lnad ton
pay for tlie cement. -I- am going to vote for
tine Royal Commission because, after hav-
ing gone through the whole tnt thle evidence
before the select cr oninuittee. I annn perfectly

saFtislied thnat there is onl1y one fiin the
ifiny'ai Comm111ission May succeed in doinng
which the ecommittee wvere unable to do,
namneiy to get hold of Nevanas and examine
him personally. Even if they (d0 that I
tlo not know that titey will get any mnore
inforniation than we g-ot by telegraph from
Ncvntnas through1 his attorn~y in Perth, Mr.
Nicholson. and the other wire iiin ection
wil In tine two letters. In respect to die sill-
posed agreement, what has been stated by
thne meumber for Mlt, Margaret is correct.
N]rn. Nicholson brought that angreennent be-
fore- time comnmittee buit refused to allow
its to natve it, or to pit it in as a documinent,
wi tinont the consent of Nevanas. We uriged
oin nunm tine necessit Y of wirinig to MI~anlas
for that conlsent, hint so tar as I could
crietenninte [ine consent %waA nnot senred. Mr.
Nin-1Iosoni assured tine comimittee that nit
agreeneunt was in existence, that tine only
ar,1reennent ever discussed was never roan1-
pietI e d. Trine report of thle select conn1ini tte
wvas drafted 1iv thle Minister for Works amnd
hie refused to include tine evridence of Mrl.
Nichlolsonl until urged to (10 so. Why? lie
practically' told mue why. Whiat T cannot
nndcrcta il is the constant suspicion in re-

g"ard to sonc agreemnneo that may haive ex-
isted, or- sometiing that lIns been] done unl-
'1lelmid in] conniection with this business
fromt the beginning. .At the conclusion of
the evidence the chairmian of the select

'ornnmittec proffered his hland to fie, amid
his words were, '"Well, there is one thing
[ nun pleasedl of. an yhow. ' I asked n What
is thlat?'' Hie said. ''After all tine investi-
gat ions we hnave nmade andl all tine digg ing
nip of tine files, amid thle securing of infor-
nnlation, I itiust say we have discovered
not hing dislionomirable ini respect to the
aictions of tine Government.'' Teni mitntes
a fterwards he was canvassing menatner's to
move a motion (of no confidence algainst
the ( overnment.

M1r. A LLEN (West Perth) (10.451:
'Thene seemis to hp an almost unantninn
desire (in the part o'f members that tinis
Coxnnis4ou shonnid be appointed. I sinl-
crely trulst thnat this will be tine last we
are to Ilit' of the Neva nnns cointract. rn
Miner tha-t there may be no lonphole or
ground foi- comnplaint afterwards. thnat not
all thne telegranns aud doetutients were sub-
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milted to the Commission, I move tile folb
lowing, amendment:-

That in line 3 of paragraph (b) after
"NAevanas"~ the wcords "and the subse-
quent telegrams between 3l1inisters" be
inserted.

I think it desirable that those telegrams
should be obtained, so that it might not
afterwards be said that certain documents
were wvitlhheld.

The Minister for Works: How canl you
obtain them; they are not in the depart-
ment?

Mr., ALLEN: I presume that copies can
be secured from the telegraph offie.

Mr. Scaddan: They have nothing to do
with the departments.

Mr. ALLEN: The member for Ifannans
said that thle chiairnman of the select comn-
mittee refused to insert certain things in
his report. I do not know What his reasons
for this may have been, but I hope the
Royal Commission will go into the whIole
matter and] submit a comprehensive report.

Air. Mfunsie: The chairman of thle select
committee refused point blank. He put in
only a resiim6 of the evidence.

Mr. ALLEN: At all events, I think it
desirable that thle Royval Commission should
have tilie wvhole of tile documents.

Mr.* A ugwin : The telegrams are private.
Mr. Scaddan: You have no right t~o them.

You %%ant to intrigue between thle late Mul-
isters.

Mr.* ANO-WIN (North-East Fremautle)
[10.50]: 1 oppose the amendment.

Air. Scaddan: It is like the member for
West Perth's cheek.

Air. ANOWIN: I have had many differ-
ences of opinion wvith my colleagues in Cabi-
net, and sometimes these have been reduced
to wriling. The telegrams in question may
be dealing with differences of opinion, and
therefore theyv should not be disclosed. The
member for West Perth might just as well
have asked that members of the House
should be permitted to attend Cabinet meet-
ings. I am sure the lion, member would
be te last to request Ministers to tell hini
what took place in Cabinet. Mlost of the
telegrams which were sent to Mr. Nevanas,
and wvhiich were received from Mr. Nevanas,
Went through niy office, and all were onl
the Public Works Department file.

.kr. Willmott: Why were they not given
to the select committee?

Air. ANOWIN: I am saying now that
every telegram dealing with this contract
which jpassed between the Government and
Mr. Nevanas between the 25th April and
the conclusion of the negotiations, appear
on the file.

The Minister for Works: That is not the
point.

Air. E. B3. Johnston: What about the tele-
grams between the 9th and the 25th?

Mr. ANOWIN: No telegrams were sent
to Air. Nevanas at that time dealing with
this niatter. I know because I saw Mr.
Nevanas in Melbourne. The telegrams the
lion. member wants were all private; they
passed between Ministers.

Yr. Allen : And they all dealt With this
matter.

iMr. Willmott: All the information should
have been given to the select committee.

Mri. ANOWIN: The select committee got
allt[le information which was necessary.

Ailr. Willmott: Nowv you have put the
whole showv away.

iMr. Seaddan: Do not be childish.

Mr. ANOWAIN: The select committee had
everything it asked for, and I challenge the
lion. nieniber to prove anything to the con-
trary. Can I say anything else? Does thle

,;ot', member want me to tellI lies? I hate
satements being made in the manner in
which they hiave been made by the hion.
member to-nighit. I have already told him
tIhat lie got everything that wvas necessary,
and by that I meant hie got all that was
required. I defy anyone in this House or
outside of it to produce any information so
far as the Nevanas contract is concerned
which does not appear on (hie file of the
Minister for Works. If there are telegrams
dealing, with this contract they are merely
telegrams which passed between Ministers
and they should not be disclosed. No other
telegranis are missing; every thing is on the
file.

Mr. Allcii : The member for Pilbara said
once that Wve Would never p-et to the bottom
of this business.

"fr. Willmott: We do not Want your pri-
vate telegrams.

Mr. Allen: I only want to get telegrams
wvhiich deal with this particnlar work.
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Mr. ANGW1N:. The hon. member does
not want anything of the kind. He is
anxious to get bold of the telegrams which
passed between the Premier, who was in
Nfelbourne, and the Acting Premier. Those
-were more of a private than a public nature,
Is it fair to ask that they should be dis-
celosed? They have not been destroyed as
many documents have been destroyed when
previous Ministers have left their offices.

IA1X. Scaddan: The fireplace in the office
of my predecessor was full of burnt papers
when I took over from him.

The Premier: You never saw a bit of burnt
paper in the fireplace of my office.

Mr. ANGW1N : I remember going into one
office that the present Premier had been
using, arid the fireplace there was full of
burnt paper.

Ur. Nairn: They might have been private
papers.

Mr. ANCWIN: There are very few de-
partmental files from which some papers are
not mnissing.

Mry. W\illniott: We were told that we had
all that was necessary.

.\Jr. ANO\'WiN: I know of instances of
letters being missed from files of importance
after those filies have left the office. No bon.
member who has had experience himself
would ever ask that private differences be-
tween 1Alinisters should be published to the
wvorld. The lion, member who moved the
amendment has asked that the telegrams
-whichi passed between Ministers dealing with
this question should be brought before the
Commission.

Mr. Allen: Those dealing with this ques-
tion.

Ur. ANOWIN': At the time, the thean Pre-
mnier was away' ill in 'Melbourne and many
telegrTams passed which, if we had known
that hie was ill, would not have been sent.
They arc telegrams in regard to differences
of opinion on the part of M.inisters, and
these were the telegrams to which the leader
of the Opposition referred.

Mr. Willniott: I. do not want any private
communications to be produced.

_1ir. ANOWIX:; And yet the member for
West Perth (.1r. Allen) moved that these
telegrams should be produced.

Mr. Allen: I did not mention these tele-
grams at all.

The Premier: Have you seen the tele-
gramis?

,%fr. ANOWVIN: No, but I do know that
some people want to learn the contents of
them. I ami telling the truth, and I hope the
Premier wvill always do the same. I hope
the amendment will not be carried, but I will
vote for the appointmnent of a Royal Com-
mission. So far as any agreement is eon-
cerned, or anything dealing with the mat-
ter, I am willing to have the closest investi-
gation, but I object to private telegamas be-
twleen -Ministers being made public.

Mr. GARDlINER (Irwin) [11.3]: 1 amx
going to vote for the appointment of this
Royal Commnission, and I think it is a very
wise thing to do. As an es-Minister that is
as far as .1 ani prepared to go. 1 agree, so
far as the note given by thue late Premier is-
concerned, that this is public property. I
go as far as that. But when it comnes to
telegrams which have passed between mem-
bers of Cabinet I would be false to the posi-
tion which I occupied at one time as a M1ini-
ster of the Crown if I agreed to the amend-
ment.

Mr. Allen: They were not asked for.
Air. GARDINER: If I were a Minister of

the Crown to-day and a Royal Commission
asked me for telegrams which passed be-
tween Ministers I would decline to produce
them. They constitute privileged communi-
cations as between members of Cabinet. 1ff
I had said, "I do not agee with youi," and
sent a telegrain as a Minister to my Premier,
I would say that was a private and confi-
dential telegram as between Ministers, and
that 'Ministers. are protected by their posi-
tion as Ministers of the Crown. I have said
once before, and I repeat, the streets of our
city are becoming sewers. Mlen spit all their
bile and innuendoes into the gutters of our
streets. I view the matter in this way, that
every mnan who occupies a position as a
Minister of the Crown, as I did, is equally
as honest as [ am, and equally as conscien-
tious, and I say that no Minister of the
Crown looking hack upon his work c-an
Jiustly say to himself that he did not make
mistakes. It is a well known thing that a
man who does not make mistakes never does
anything else. In the light of after events
we have any number of wvise men. I am not
standing up for the 'Nevanas contract, for 1
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think it was unwise in many respects, but I
am willing- to be just and say that, so far as
thle Government of the day were concerned,
1 believe they were honest, as honest as I.
would believe I had been if I bad been in the
Lame position. It seems to wec that behind
all this there is a desire to show that there
was dissension amongst members of Cabinet.
That is neither a fair nor a manly thing. I
am willing. of course, that there should be
fair play and manliness betwveen man andl
man, but if this House passes the aimend-
wnent, and if 1. happened to be a Miniiter Of
the Crown I wvould decline to give the in-
formation. The leader of the Opposition has
said that hie wants this Royal Commission.
Whether lie wants it or not, I intend to vole
for it, but that is as far as I intend to go.

'Mr. Scaddau: The only point about it is
that the terms of the commission will not
permnit of what you have referred being in-
quired into.

Mr. GARIDINER: I am Only Supporting
the motion.

Mtr, BUTCHER (Roebourne) [11.8] : 1
ama rat her surprised at the member for North-
East Fremantle ('Mr. Angwin) raising- any
objection to, or putting any obstacles in the
way of the very f ullest inquiry into the
Nevanas case. I do not wish to Speak at
any length because I was not in the 'House
at the time or in politics when the Nevanas
contract "-as let- I do say, however, that in
the interests of those gentlemen opposite
they should support this motion and the
amendment. If these telegrams which are
now under discussion will throw the slightest
lit upon the ease they ought to be poro-

duced without any hesitation.
Mr. Angwin: They are not dealing with

that.
Mr. BUTCHER: There arc rumours

going about time count ryv, and have been
going about for some considerable time,
which do nut cast any credit upon those con-
cerned in thle Nevanas case, and if these
gentlemen arc desirous of clearing their
eharac-ters and clearing the air, they will not
raise any ohljecti~n. in fact they' will court
thme fullest inquiryv in connection with the
ease. It is rumoured, rightly or wrongly I
am not prepared to say, that there are fies
or portions of files missing in connection
with this matter, which is suggestive at any

rate that there might have been something in
them whic-h it would have suiled people bet-
ter to have had removed. Then, again, we
have the rumiours,' and have hea-rd state-
ments mnade, to the effect that there are let-
ters written between Mr. 'Nevanas and mnem-
bers of the late Mlinistry which do not ap-
pear upon the files. Further, we have re-
ports that I here was a letter of appoint-
muent, which is a very important matter, so
far as thle present Government are con-
cernctl, giving Mr. Nevanas certain control
over the works when completed. If there
is anyv trot h in the statement at all it is due
to (lhe present Government to know the posi-
tion the y are in. Have the Government al-
ready arranged the management of the
works, and is it true that this other gentle-
man can produce evidence of his appoint-
ment and can claim it?

Mr. Angiu: The commission can find
that oult.

Mr. BUTCHER :I do not assert that
these rumnours. are well-founded. hut such
reports are going about. People have got
them, and believe them, and they say that
the whole tiing is shrouded in mystery.

Mr. Scaddani: Your nephlew circulated
those reports.

Ilr. BUTCHER: He never did anything
of the kind. It was the action of the late
Premier that caused themn to circuilate. He
is responsile for them, and it is uip to him
to put not one obstacle in the way of the
ventilation of the affair, or in the way of
clearing himself.

Mr. Scaddain: Will you yourself put any
obstacle in the way of ventilating the pur-
chase of the Avondale Estate by the Gov-
ernment ?

.Mr.. BUTCHER : Let lte lion. member
deal with something of consequence. There
was nothing dirty ahout that transaction.

'Mr. Scaddan: Something of consequence 1

That wvas a mnatter of £50,000.
Mr. BU-TCHER: I hope the leader of the

Opposition will comie out of this as clean as
myself and the Ministers concerned in the
purchase of that estate. HTad it not been
for the maladministration of the late Min-
istry, the estate would not be in the hands
of the Government to-day. But that is be-
side the question, and I apologise for refer-
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ring to the matter. I make no statement
that the letter is missing.

11r. Scadd an: You are doing what your
nephbew did.

IAr, BUTCHELR: Every effort should be
forthcoming on the part of the late Ministry
to see that the motion and the amendment
airc fully carried out. Therefore, any tele-
grams- they have, such as are referred to in
the amendment, they ought to hand over
most willingly; even telegra ms of a private
nature if they throw any light on the sub-
.ject. The es-Ministers ought not to hesi-
tate for a single moment to produce even
such telegrams. Anything those messages
inight contain not touching the case would,
oif course . be treated as confidential; and
only the portions relating to this matter
would become evidence. I am surprised at
members of the late Government doing any-
tiing at all to prevecnt the very fullest in-
qtiry.

Mr. Angwin : Your surprise does not per-
turb me.

"Mr. BUTCHER: The hon. member
ough-lt to put no obstacle in the way, then.
.1 trust thie Royal Commission will be
granted, in the interests of time late M~inistry,
and I hope the wvhole subject will be cleared
uip once for all. Accordingly. T shall have
mutch pleasure in suipporting both the amtend-
ment and. the motion.

1r. SCADT)AN (Brown Hill-I'vanhoe--
onl amiendment) [11.13] : T would like to
know what exactly is the intention of the
amiendiment moved] by thme meamber for W~est
Perth (Mr. Allen). So far as I ami person-
ally concerned in thme mnatter, there is nothling
whatever in thme telegramis which passed be-
tween my self and iny colleagues that I would
wvish. to withhold. The contents of those
teleg-rams do not reflect upon ine personally
in flne silighest degree. Tlhey represent

merely the notification of a difference of
opinion on certain points. As the member
for Irwin (IV r. Gardiner) has said, if we
have arrived at the stage of disclosing to
thme world whenever a difference of opinion
arises between thle lhead of a Government
and his .1inisters, or between individual
Ministers, then we have broken down the
principle of thle system on which Cabinet.
government is based. Even during thle short

period the present Government have been in
power, I venture to say, the Premier must
have received either a confidential note or a
confidential statement from one of his Min-
isters With regard to action taken or opinlions
expressed by another Minister; and, if the
prcsent Premier regards himself as obliged
to make such a inatter public, how does he
expect to keep his Cabinet together? The
position to which such a theory of publicity
would carry uis is absolutely absurd. I wish
to inform the Premier that, so far as I am
piersonally concerned, all the telegrams which
passed between members of the late Adminis-
tration on this subject can be produced to
the Royal Commission, because they do not
reflect upon nme in the slightest degree. But I
dto object to the Government and this House
agreeing, by resolution, to do soniething- that
will positively undermine the Cabinet sys-
tom ot government; something that will re-
Ilect, not only upon the parties in this pre-
sent Parliament, but upon the late Adminis-
I ration itself. Eventually, I shall have an

oppI~ortunity, as this session progresses, to
lest those lion. mnembers who talk about
clearing the atmosphere, on the subject of
rumours affecting- other persons which. are
or have been in circulation. I merely sug,-
gemst tbis with regard to the amendment,
which T shall support. I do not one whit
nmindl either the muotion or the amendment,
or an y other amendment. Whantever infor-
ition I posses;s will be furnished to the

Royal Commission, with the utmost possible
willingnress. T have nothing whatever to
lose, in in ' personal capacity, by such a
torrse of action. But I still do feel that
there devolves upon mec, as head of the late
Government, the dutty of loyalty to nimv
formner colleagues, those lion. miembers who0
sit with mie to-dn 'v on tile Opposition
benches. Therefore, although it would, in
fact,' be to mnY advantage to have all those
teleg-rams produced, wvithout the consent of
my colleagues I -will not produce a single
one of themn. Wilh my colleagues' consent,
I wvill producee time lot.

Amendment puit and passed.

MrIt. El. B. J1OHNSTON.' (Willianis-Nar-
rugmin-in replyv) [11.17]1: 1 desire to rejply
briefly to somne remarks wvhich have been
made in time course of the debate on this mo-
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iron. Hon. members will have observed that
I moved the motion oni fair, square, broad.
and impartial lines, in accordance with the
promise . made onl the hastings to my elec-
tors.

Mr. Seaddan :That is why %-oil went onl
witlh the debate in my' absence.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: So far as that
is coineerned, let me explain t hat a niumber
of' members favoured the termination of the
debate. Subsequently, some of them, When
it "'as suggested that the ex-Premnier w'as
absent and wonuld not conme back--

Mr. Scaddan: Oh!
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Otherwise a divi-

sion would not have been called for. Had
any) member of the Opposition made it per-
sonal request to ate for postponement-
sun'h a request as the leader of the Opposi-

iinye~erday so bitterly complained of nlot
havn- ecevedfromt thle Premier-had anyv

mieamer of the Opposition suggested to ime
the desirability of postponing the discussion
until it "'as seen wvhether the head of Ihe
late Government would cr'awvish back, as lie
did, from Brownh ill-1i.l'ahoe in a wvay that
reflected little credit on him-

Mr. Scaddan : I will pull[ your nlose.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Hadl such a re-
quest or suggegtion been made to me I should
certainly have assented to it.

Mr. Seaddan: I. will pull your nose.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: That is wvorthy

of the hon. member. Thnat is his idea of'
dealing with a big public question of tils
kind.

Mr. Seadrian: Well, do not be so insulnr
in your remarks.

Mi'. E. B. JOHNSTON: Like a great big
child, the lion. membei-

Mr'. Scaddan: Why don't you go and en-
list. instead of takinir advantage of your
Parliamentary exemption?

.1r. E. 13. .JOHNSTON: You were latelyv
out of wvork, and you did not jdmn the colourS
you hic . fat-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order, order!
Mr. Scaddan: Some of those anonYmons

letters came from you. no doubt.
Mr. SPEAKER : Order! Th le member

for Williamns-Y-arro' in by I'is rn±,varks almost
invites such interjectioas. He tells the mnem-

her fur LA ,ow~nhiII-I vanhoe that he craw-
fished back in a way which was not credit-
able. The member for Williams-Narroginl
will continue his remarks.

Mir. IL. B. JO1-NSTON: In reply to the
remarks of tine leader of the Opposition as to
miyself personally, let ine say that three of
mny brothers are ,iow at the Front, and that
'ax' familY responsibilities are its g'reat
os those of some married men. Let me
say, ft rther, that I do not propose to take,
a ad neyer have I bought of taking, advanta ge
of any Parliamentary exem jption from mi Ii-

iiser'ice: that, ats a mate of fuct, I am
to'iIhecass which asbeen called upj.

IKorvover, under _.Mr. Hughes's proposals
thne members 0o' nv famwily remaining in this
St ate are exenil 1- exemipt onl the service of'
nhose members wvhio arc at the Front. This

fact, however, has, not prevented other of
the remaining members of my family from
volunteering, and( from being rejected. I n
[ lie case of families or' whom a number of the
elder members are fighting at the Front, a
prettyv heavy' responsibility falls upon those
renmainng, and for my' p~art I would have
wvelcomied conscriltion. tinder which thie
State wnould have told me when it was
my torn to go, a command which I would be
prepared ton accept, irrespective of Partia-
mientar ' exempltion. I may be in a p~osit ion
later on to say somethintr more onl that sub-
ject. I did not mnake an , personal remarks
at all in regard to thne honl. gentlennan. when
moving thle nnotion. The haol, member has
borne testimion 'y to tine loyalty 1 extc~ended
to him wh[enl I was a member of his par' v
an" he haid my confidence. There was a
time when I1 believed in Inim implicitly, v and
he knows t hat time after time in railwa
carriages, in the Terr-ace, and] other places,
when ain' remark reflecting oil him 'va tao ne,
1 foun-it those wvho made those remarks, and
wornld not peirmit them to be utered in may
niresence. And, although like a cuttlefish, the
lion. member has sought to make a personal
attack on me, and under that attack to evade
dealing, witlh the charges I have made, I be-
lieve there are man 'y on his side of the House
who k no". the fuill strength of wvhat occurred
iu reg-arid to t his Nev'anas business, whlo
know w ha' we heard while t hat select
committee wvas sitting, who know thie tales
we were told about letters and telegrams
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being suppressed. It reached such a stage
that I was not prepared to make one in
eloak-ing that business, as it was cloaked,
and so I resigned my seat and invited the
lion, memiber to put tip a nominee against
me to justify his action. At that time the
men hie has referred to as being employed
on Jpublic works in that district were all
there. They held a meeting and passed a
resolution of confidence in me. They sent
another resolution to the Australian Wor-
kers' rUnion in Perth expressing want of
confidence in the Seaddan Government, who
had money, to spend on the Nevanas contract
but no money with which to carry out the
promises made to those men engaged onl
public works. I received with some degree
of surprise, and accepted with a great
measure of pleasure, the fact that when
those mnen arrived inl Narrogin from the
camnps at Christmas, they camne to inc one
after another and said, "Wve are with you in
t his miatter." Seine of themi added that they
were sorry that I was an independent.
"Look at John Norton and Sir Josiah Simon
and ethers," the 'y said. "You axe sure to
go out." At any rate the electors in my
district, disappointed at the present leader
of the Opposition not keeping his promise
to face mne on the public platform at Narro-
gin -ind] explain his side of these tranisac-
tions. (lid me the hionour of returning me un-
opposed. The onl ,y promise I made to
them was in reply to a leading resident
who at a public meeting asked, "Will you,
if returned, move for a Royal Commis-
sion on this case'?" I promised to do so.
and T have kept that promise. I was deter-
mined that, in moving the motion, I would
neither flinch nor make any personal attnck,
and the House and the people can see the
%-ery different attitude the hion. member has
adopted towards myself. Despite his efforts
to cast a net all round thie country and saky
something derogatoryv to me, hi himself, at
every election at which I was opposed, camne
to mun- district, travelled portions of it with
inc--and I must sayv I found him a most
aigi'eaiile com1paion-and did! all hie could
on myr behalf. To his eloquience, personal
popularity and bonhommie, I. to seine ex-
tent, owe iny earlier return to Partla-

int. But think of an lion. gentle-
man, who. although now saving that

I did somedLimg unworthy, yet came
to my district time after time and recoin-
mended me to the electors as worthy to re-
present them in Parliament. I am glad to
know that the people of my district believe
what the hon. gentleman said then, just as
I believed him when he stated in Narrogin
Hall on one occasion that he had been
through those papers and that there was
nothing in them derogatory to me.

Mr. Seaddan: I never said it. I have
never seen the papers.

Mlr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Yes, I. showed
you the file on the occasion of your first
visit to Narrogin. That sentiment did the
leader of the Opposition much more credit
than the fact that to-night, when I attemlpted
to carry out a public duty which I had
promised to rmy electors, and which I was
bound to do, although distasteful to me,-

Mr. Seaddan: 1. believe you, hut thousands
would not.

Air, E. B3. JOHNSTON: "It is quite
immaterial to me whether the hon. gentle-
man believe me or not, because the attitude
he has taken up to-night in not debating to
any extent the merits of my motion, but in
making a personal attack on me, forces me
to the conviction that he is a mere political
gastropod.

Mr. Scaddan: You say that outside.
Mfr. Allen: What is a gastropod?'
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: A gastropod is

an animal without brains or backbone, and
'which crawls on its stomach.

Mr. Scaddan: You say it outside.
Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member must

withdraw.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I withdraw.
Mr. Seaddan: I'll give you withdraw lnter

On.
Mr. E, B. JOHNSTON: I attacked the

hon. member's public actions because I dis-
approved of them, and because information
was forced upon me which convinced me
that things 'were ver~y wrong. I do not
want 10 ar-gue the point at any lengfth. All
I wish to say is that when the House ap-
points a select committee it is expected that
thie information supplied to it shall be com-
plete, and fair and honest and above board.
The only charge I have made in this matter,
and which I repeat, is that an important
letter giving Mr. Nevanas control of the
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work for a number of years, and signed by
the leader of the Opposition, was withheld
from the select committee, and that subse-
quent action was taken by his 'Ministers who
telegraphed to the Premier repudiating what
be bad done, and asking that it be with-
drawn. It is the official documents bearing
on this, and which were vital to the inquiry.
that I. want produced. The leader of the
Opposition wilt bare the opportunity he de-
sires of meeting me in my electorate within
the next twelve months. I invite him to meet
me there, just as I did last December to
justify his actions in counection with the
Nevanas business. He did not then accept
my invitation and I repeat it now. He can
get his candidate ready for the election
which must come about within twelve
months. There are other points that were
raised during the debate, but I do not pro-
pose to discuss them at this late hour, in
view of the friendly reception which has
been given by the House to the motion.

Question as amended put and passed.

House adj ourned at 11.33 p.m.

1LeigIattve Council,
Thursday, 9th Aovenrer, 1916.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and read prayers.

PAPERS -KIMBERLEY CATTLE.
GOVERNMENT PURCHASE.

Hon. J1. J1. HOLMES (North) [4.331] I
move-

That thle contract for the purchase of
12,000 Kim berley cattle for next season's
delivery, and all papers in connection

therewtith, be laid Upon the Table of the
Hlowe.

To a number ot people this motion would
aplpear to be a simple one, bitt to the people
II represent in the North Province it is a
very important one. A number of people I
have met are of op~inion flint . ain out after
some contract which has been made by the
Labour Government, and they are astounded
to find that tine contract I am looking for is
one made by file Wilson Government. I shall
endeavour to put the lpsition before the
House and tine country as it affects the
people I represent in Ilic northern province
of this State, which takes in the whole area
between Gerrddton and Wyndhain. 'lie mat-
ter is urg,_ent. Therein lies my reason for en-
deavouring to debate the subject lbefore the
product ion of the p)apers. [f E waited for
the papers, delay wvould occur and] tile thing
would he allowed to drift o15. 1 (1o not even
know that we shllI get tlje Pp ers, but I
think, by tine I iuie I have finished, the House
will insist upon the production of these
papers. I understand that tine contract is for
the purchase of 12,000 head of fat cattle de-
livered in Derb ' between April anid Sep-
teatber of next year. 1 understand, too, that
Emanuel Brc's. are the vendors and that the
Wilson Government are f he purchasers. If
1 am wrong I am not altogether to blame,
but I think that the information which I
will give to thne House this afternoon is not
very wvide of lte mark. I have demanded, in
the presence of a number of North-West
squatters, the p~roduction of this contract. I
have stated that this is a public matter, and
that in tile interests of the jpublicZ it
should be made known. No one, how-
ever, hut the Parties concerned-Emanuel
Bros. as the sellers and the Government as
lie purchasers-know the exact details of

lte contract. This purchase controls the
polic 'y of the Slate steamship service for the
next 12 months. This is vecry interesting, in
view of the fact that the Premier has an-
nounced that lie is going to sell or scrap the
State steamers at the earliest possible mo-
meait. The only justification for es-
tablishing the State steamship service
on the north-west was to burst UP the com31-
bine which existed -on thle coast, and has ex-
isted for the last quarter of a century. The
combine consisted of four Singapore boats
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